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YANK FLYERS DOWN 31 PLANES
Pampan’s Group Asks Impeachment of Pension Head
Elimination 01 
'Useless Jobs'
Recommended

AUSTIN, April 6 (/PV—A legisla
tive committee appointed to in
vestigate the state department of 
public welfare recommended to
day that the house of representa
tives immediately prefer impeach
ment charges against J. C. Mur
chison. director of the depart
ment.
The report followed an investiga

tion of several weeks into affairs of 
the department. It was signed by 
Chairman Emits Favors of Pampa 
and all other, members of the com
mittee of five, and formally filed 
with Speaker of the House Price 
Daniel.

There was no Indication yet as 
to when the house would act on the 
report, which may approve or re
ject.

"We find that J. S. Murchison has 
for many months signed payrolls 
under oath for the department of 
public welfare directing the comp
troller to issue checks for thousands 
of dollars without examination und 
without knowing what salaries were 
included.”

The committee recommended that 
"all useless Jobs existing in the de
partment of public welfare be elim
inated” and further suggested thnt 
at least one-third of the Jobs exist
ing now in the department be elim
inated from the next appropriation 
bill.

"We find that the department of 
public welfare has too many em
ployes and that most of the sal
aries in the higher brackets arc too 
high and that many of its em
ployes arc incompetent and inef
ficient," the report added.

“We find that every dollar spent 
by the department of public wel
fare which could have been saved 
costs the okl age pensioners $2 
That is to say, every dollar saved 
and used fr  otlic payment of pen
sions, whether such dollar is state 
or federal money, would have been 
matched by the federal govern
ment.”

Murchison had testified that 
raises for department employes had 
been approved by the public wel
fare board, and that they were a 
part of a compensation plan ap
proved by the federal social securi
ty board for all states.

The welfare department had con
tended before the committee that 
under a rider attached to the last 
appropriation bill, it w'as justified 
in hiring additional employes and 
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ARMY DAY: They Fly and Fight for Flag and Country Price, Farm  
Chiefs Will

K n o x  R e u e a l s  A l l i e d

Testify
Ship Losses Jump

Scholastics 
Increase Here

Number of persons of school age 
in Pampa id showing an increase 
while over the county there is a 
decline in the number of scholas
tics this year from last, according 
to preliminary surveys in the scho
lastic census which started March 1

No accurate figures, however, will 
be available until May 1. when all 
schools of Pampa and in the county, 
including besides the Pampa Inde
pendent School district, the inde
pendent, districts of LeFors. Alan- 
rced. and McLean, turn in their 
reports to County Superintendent 
W. B. Weatherred.

From his office the report will 
go to the state department of ed
ucation. It  Is due there on July 1

There are 11 common school dis
tricts and four independent districts' 
in the county.

The state certified figure for the 
scholastic, census of all public 
schools in Gray county lor 1942. in
cluding both common and indepen
dent districts’, was 5.102.
----------- B U T V IC TO RY STAM PS—---------

Rubber Mission 
To Russia Back

WASHINGTON, April 6 </Pl_Rub- 
ber Director William M Jeffers- an
nounced today the return of the 
four-man mission sent by him to 
Russia last November to study Rus
sian techniques of synthetic rub
ber production.

The group, which will consult 
with Jeffers- 'technicians and with 
members of a Soviet commission 
now In this country studying Amer
ican synthetic rubber manufacture, 
is made up of Ernest Dlttman, 
Dr. Arlstld Grosse. Irvin L. Mur
ray and Dr. Willis A Gibbons

To honor “ the men of the 
United States Army who have 
carried the flag ol the United 
States and the ideals which it 
represents to every part ol the

School Transport 
Systems Studied

A check ol the school I runsporlu- 
tion system ol Gray county and of 
other Texas counties is now brin^ 
made by tlic state department of 
education and the office of defense 
transportation

Basis of the study is a map and 
report on the 43 buses used in trans
porting students in Gray county. 
This includes Pampa buses and all 
other buses used to transport pupils, 
whore bus routes originate iu Grav 
county. Purpose ol the study is to 
determine if every possible saving 
in ve hicles, gasoline, and rubber is 
bring made.

There arc eiuht other buses, be
sides the 43 that operate in Gray 
but these eight start their runs in 
other counties and are covered in 
the reports from those counties.

Prepared in the office of W B 
Weatherred. county superintendent 
of schools, the report, sent to the 
state department of education at 
Austin on March 13. shows that the 
43 buses average 45 miles a day. 
round trip, transport 1.600 students 
and have a seating capacity of from 
five to 90

Also in the report is shown the 
number of gallons of gasoline used 
and the number of miles traveled 
each quarter by each bus.

Shown on the map. incorporated 
in the report, was the starting point, 
route, destination, and bus stops 
of each vehicle. Grade of the stu
dents taken aboard at each stop 
was also shown on the map. whether 
they were grade, junior high, or high 
school pupils.
----------- HI Y V ICTO RY STAM PS------------

earth, and who with their 
brothers-in- arms form the na
tions united with u.\ are offer
ing their lives for .the future ol 
America and the world,” Presi
dent Roosevelt hits proclaimed

A *  A

April f> Army Day. Here with 
the flag under which they fight, 
are a Flying Fortress on a. mis
sion in Tunisia and a column 
oi American troojxs on the 
march.

A A A

26th Army Day Finds U. S. 
Engaged in 2nd World War

I S A W . . .
Justice' of the I -oace D. R Henry 

right after he had finished eating 
a meal that Included spinach, mus
tard, lettuce, and radishes grown 
right In hi? own Victory garden 
The Justice puts In his claim for 
having the first crop of any Victory 
gameder in the city.

Spend A-B-C coupons from 12 
noon to 13 p. m. every day except 
Tuesday at Pampa Oarage and 
Btar«Rae-(Adv.)

Former President 
Of France Dies

LONDON. April G UP) The Ber
lin radio, in a broadcast recorded 
by the Associated Press, reported 
that Alexandre Millerand, president 
of the French republic from 1920- 
1924, died today at Versailles at the 
age of B4

Millerand lived in comparative 
obscurity in his later years but he 
was one of the first of the French 
elder statesmen to sound a warning 
against the growing might of Ger
many after Adolf Hitler came to 
power.

In an address Feb 20. 1936. he 
publicly proclaimed the necessity 
of a two-year army conscription 
term against "the German menace '' 
Decrying France's low birth rate 
he declared “ there seems no othri 
way out." Hr was then in the French 
senate
----------- B ltY  V IC IO l. l  S T A M P « ----------

Dotty, Captain 
To Wed Wednesday

BEVERLY HILLS. Calif.. April 6 
(/Pi—Dorothy Lamour. sarong girl 
of the movies, and Army Capt. W il
liam Ross Howard t i l  of Baltimore, 
who Friday announced their engage
ment after a four-month courtship, 
expect to marry Wednesday.

WASHINGTON, April (i (/IV To- 
day is Army Day.

Twenty-six years ago this after
noon. in the White House on Penn
sylvania Avenue. President Wilson 
signed a congressional resolution 
declaring war against Germany

Without ceremony, and surround
ed only by members of his family, 
the President’s act meant--in the 
words of the times that the 
United States had accepted Ger
many's challenge to war and for
mally abandoned its' place as the 
'•reate.st neutral ol a world in arms. '

But for the fact that the April 
afternoon was in the year 1917. the 
day's developments might easily 
have been transposed into this era.

Five Texans Active 
In Aerial Warfare

IJ> The Associated I're*»*
Five Texans were active in tar- 

flung aerial battlefronts today and 
yesterday

Capt. Darrell G Welch ol Mid
land shot down three Axis air 
transports over the Mediterranean 
near the Tunisian coast

Sgt. Scott T  Bowden ot Rice a 
gunner on a Mitchell bomber, scor
ed a victory over Sicily.

Copt. Charles D Clark of Mc
Allen and Lieut Jesse Duval of Abi
lene plastered Antwerp with bombs

Col Homer L Sanders of Houston 
reports the fighter group on the 
Burma-Assam front destroyed or 
damaged 59 Jap planes with a loss 
of only two planes in six months of 
lighting
----------- IIHY VICTORY STAM PS------- —

British Get 10,000 
U. S. Alarm Clocks

LONDON. April 6 i/P) — let» 
thousand American-made alarm 
clocks arc on the way to Britain to 
replace those worn out since the 
war started.

Hugha Dalton, president ol the 
board of trade, made the announce
ment, in the house of commons to
day after a member complained that 
coal miners were having a hard 
time waking up lor their 2 a in. 
shifts.
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Make your motor last longer with 
a Fram Oil Cleaner.— (Adv >

generation and war. Food and li- 
jnancial problems wen* being pon
dered at conferences throughout 

I the capital Plans for relief work 
for war-stricken lands were being 
made

' T lvg  rim date became Army Day 
! a day set aside in peacetime to 
(call attention to the nation’s land 
| fighting forces and equipment, just 
¡as Navy Day in October honors the 
sea lighters.

In normal limes the date brought 
pageants and parades of the na
tions military might a might that 

¡waned during one disarming gener
ation. only to rise again as war 

i clouds* once more darkened the 
| globe.

Today's open house is in foxsole 
and slit trench, tank seat and fight- 
plane cockpit from Africa to 
the Solomons and around the 
world

The parade* has become a march
against Germany again, and 

i against Italy and Japan and the 
1 Axis satellites.

And in American homes where 
¡the service flags fly again, no one 
j needs be told what day it is.

Pampa Army Air Field, like hun- 
1 dreds of other camps over the na- 
I tion. was too busy training twin- 
engine pilots to take time out for 

la special observance of Army Day 
-----------B l'Y  VICTORY STAM PS-----------

High Officials Visit 
Texas Flying Fields

SAN ANTONIO. April G </P) — 
j Robert P Patterson, under see re- 
I tnrv of war, Senator Burnet R 
Mavbank ol South Carolina and 
Congressman R. Fwlng Thomason of 
FT Paso arrived at Randolph field 
by airplane today from Tarrant 
field. Fort,teWorth. for a one-way 
inspection ¡W army air fields here.

Thc\ were accompanied by Brig. 
Gen Walter B Pyron and Cols. 

; Basil B Edwards. Myron G Bla
lock. George A Brownwell, A R. 
Ginsburgh and Glen L Davasher.

They were scheduled to visit, 
I Brooks field. Kelly field and the 
j San Antonio aviation cadet center.

They will stay tonight at Ran- 
I dnlpli ie ld  and leave lor Midland 
I tomorrow morning.

IH Y VMTOICY STAM PS---- — —

Ranchman From 
San Angelo Dies

HAN ANOKt/O. April B </l*l - 
Ralph H. Harris. 75. San Angelo 
ranchman for 63 years, who died 
lale yesterday at. Temple, was the 
last survivor ol the Texas &. South
western Cattle Raisers association 
famed executive committee.

At his death, he owned 75,000 
acres of land In Coke, Uvalde, Kin
ney and Frio counties. Funeral ser
vices will be held here tomorrow.

WASHINGTON, April 6 </P(—The I 
senate agriculture c o m m it t e e !  
brought Price Administrator Prcn- | 
tiss Brown before it for testimony j 
today under threat of subpoena and ■ 
then voted to excuse him until j 
Thursday morning.

Brown and Secretary ot Agri
culture Wickard agreed to appear 
after Chairman Smith tD.-S C > 
described their failure to appear 
as a refusal and raised the possi
bility of subpoenaeing them

The committee met to consider the 
administration-opposed Pace bill to 
include farm labor costs in compu
tations of parity prices, even as the 
senate approached a vote on over
riding President Roosevelt's veto on 
tlie Bankhead bill to prohibit de
duction of government benefit pay
ments before fixing parity price 
ceilings.

The author of the latter bill. Sen
ator Bankhead (D.-Ala.>, said to
day the outcome of tlie attempt to 
override is In doubt.

"Disrespect toward a senate com
mittee" was charged to Brown and 
Wickard by Chairman Smith, but 
aides of the two officials denied 
this.

Manning Shaw, executive assist
ant to Brown, told reporters he bad 
sought to have the price adminis- 
tratro excused from appearing be
fore the committee today because 
of other engagements, and sug
gested that he appear later in the 
week, preferably Thursday.

Shaw said lie talked yesterday 
with E D. Smith. Jr., secretary of 
the committee and son of Senator 
Smith, explaining tliat Brown had 
engagements today with out-of-town 
is ople.

At the agriculture department an 
aid said Secretary Wickard. upon 
learning that Price Administrator 
Brown and Food Administrator Da
vis did not plan to appear today, 
asked the committee to allow him 
delay in giving his testimony until 
the other officials appeared.

The aid said Wickard thought the 
postponement was agreeable with 
the committee

In the hectic hour that preceded 
Browns appearance. Chairman 
Smith (D -S  C > had announced

S-e FARM CHIEFS. Page X

Economy Drive 
Strikes Home

WASHINGTON April B i/Pi 
T he Capitol Hill economy drive 
struck home today as the House 
Appropriations committee recom
mended that congress get along with 
less money during the fiscal year 

I starting next July & than It had 
I for the current year.

The congressional share ol a $40 - 
C59.273 appropriation bill for the 

I legislative establishment and the 
| judiciary reported by the committee 
was $3,985,528 for the senate and 
$9.527.595 for the house, an overall 
reduction of $217.374 from current 
year funds and $113.000 below bud
get estimates

Tlie total in the bill was $3,166.819 
below current year appropriations 
and $1.145.077 below budget esti
mates.

Reductions recommended by the 
committee ranged all the way from 
elimination of 48 offices of clerks 
of district courts to refusal of funds 
requested by the architect to paint 
the capital dome The paint job, 
the committee commented, could be 
put off another year in deference 
to the war effort and the shortage 
of materials
----------- HI V V ICTORY STAMPS------------

WASHINGTON. April 6 (/Pi 
Secretary Knox said today Allied 
ship losses in the Atlantic were con- 
'iderably worse in March than in 
February, due to intensified opera
tions of German submarines

February was one of tlie best 
months of the w-ar to date, and 
Knox's comment was not regarded 
as indicating a new peak in sinkings 
had been reached, but simply that 
the battle of the Atlantic had taken 
a turn for the worse.

Tlie secretary gave no estimate 
of the total number of U-boats the 
Nazis have thrown into their spring 
offensive, but he said that “ just 
as we expected and as I  said it

would be. there are more German 
subs out there.

"They've changed their tactics 
more or less." he added, without 
disclosing what new tactics had been 
observed. "The situation is serious 
and a tough one. Nobody Is a bit 
complacent about it "

To counter the U-boat offensive 
the United States is rushing con
struction of fleets of destroyer es
cort ships, and Knox was asked 
whether there has been any im
provement in the escort program

He replied that the rate of launch
ings now Is very good and that a 
lack of engines to put into the hulls 
Is being overcome

Charge of Mis-Inspection 
01 Tires Is Denied Here

Complaints made by the Carson 
county rationing board that mis- 
Inspcction of tires is occurring in 
Pampa. according to a newspaper 
story in the "Panhandle Herald, 
have little basis, the Gray rounty

Texas Javielinas 
Mighty Friendly

CORPUS CIIRISTT, April 6 (A-) 
—Patrolman D e w e y  Bridges 
turned in this report at police 
headquarters:

Arrested—One javelina (Texas 
wild hog i .

Place—Lobby of Princess Lou
ise hotel

Complaint — Creating a dis
turbance.

Disposition _ III city pound.
Dewey said the wild hog had 

walked in after pushing through 
a screen door.

Two Heavy Quakes 
Are Recorded

PASADENA, Calif., April 6 (A-) 
The California Institute of Tech
nology seismologieal laboratory to
day recorded two earthquakes de
scribed as very heavy.

The quakes, the laboratory said, 
were 4.680 miles distant, but scien
tists were unable to fix the direc
tion. They said if the quakes were 
on land they would be very destruc
tive. and if In the ocean would be 
capable of producing a great seis
mic sea wavr

Tlie first was recorded at 11:19.34 
a. in ICWTI. the second at 11:28.08 
--------— BUY VICTORY S T A M P «-----------

Ten Jap Bases 
Are Pounded

Bv The Associated Pres*
Gen Douglas MacArthur's head

quarters announced today that-, Al
lied warplanes pounded at least 
10 Japanese bases in sweeps over 
the Islands above Australia, but the 
enemy continued to mass warships 
and merchant vessels In the vi
cinity of Kavicng despite a violent 
three-day pounding

Kavicng Ls a port in New Ireland, 
immediately above the big Japanese 
base at Rabaul. New Britain

Seven enemy warships and five 
cargo vessels had previously been 
sunk or severely damaged in the 
Kavicng raids. Reconnaissance yes
terday. however, disclosed that the 
enemy had returned to the area. A 
light Japanese cruiser, probably one 
of those hit Sunday, was reported 
washed up on the beach

General MacArthur's far-ranging 
bombers struck in a three-hour as
sault on the Japanese base at Buka 
island, at the northern tip of the 
Solomons, and attacked enemy tar
gets at Salamaua: Timika bay. in 
Dutch New Guinea; Yungen Point. 
Ubili, Ulamona, and Cape Glouces
ter, In New Britain; and Madang, 
Finschhafen and Saidor. in New 
Gulr.er

Allied airmen said they also scored 
near misses with 500-pound bombs 
on a 4.000-ton Japanese cargo ship 
at Sekar bay. in Dutch New Guinea.

On the Burma front. British head
quarters said RAF heavy bombers 
dropped 1.000-pound bombs on the 
central railway station-at Japanese- 
occupied Rangoon, setting fires vis
ible for 60 miles, while RAF Hurri
canes broke up a raid by more than 
50 Japanese planes in the vicinity 
of Maungdaw In western Burma.

At least 11 of the enemy raiders 
were crippled In n series of dog
fights. the British said.

Imperial Tokyo headquarters as
serted that Japanese planes had de
stroyed 38 Allied aircraft in eastern 
India between April 1 and 4 and 
had sunk or heavily damaged 10 
Allied vessels
----------- BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------- --

II. K. SHIP SUNK 
WASHINGTON. April 6 (AO 

Tlie navy announced today that a 
United Stales medium-sized mer
chant vessel was torpedoed and 
sunk In the North Atlantic In Mar. 
Survivors have been landed at Bos
ton.

Experienced service man wanted. 
Pampa Oarage and Storage. 113 N. 
FTOet.—(Adv)

Maybe He Had 
Good Reason

W ICHITA FALLS. April 6 (/Pi— 
A Wichita Falls restaurant cus
tomer suddenly went berserk.

Plate glass was shattered.
A refrigerator counter was smash

ed.
Owner George Zotalcs. 75. was 

bruised.
A feminine onlooker decided 

things had gone far enough.
She poured hot soup down his 

collar.
It  cooled him off.
“My wife said she was going to 

leave me." he told police

rationing board office said today
The Carson county board alleged 

that it had been having trouble in 
the issuance of new tire certificates 
because of mis-inspectlons by tire 
inspectors in adjoining counties.

"Such practice on the part of 
large tire dealers, especially in 
Pampa and Amarillo, who hope to 
be able to make the tire sales, is 
making it hard on conscientious in
spectors trying to do the right thing 
and on the rationing board, who 
are being accused of unfairness,” 
the Panhandle newspaper said.

Boiled down, the allegation Is 
that Pampa tire inspectors have 
been recommending new tires, when 
recapping would have served, in 
order to get more sales, according 
to the interpretation given the al
legation by tlie Gray county ofticr

Denying that this is the case, the 
Gray county office asserted there 
had been only one such case occur
ring here and that even in this in
stance the "mis-inspection" was not 
its serious as it seemed and was due 
to a difference of opinion of the 
local and regional inspectors on the 
amount of wear on the old tire 
-----------BUY V IC TO RY STAM PS-----------

Senate Would 
Quit Hay 11

AUSTIN. April 6 i/Pi—T he Texas 
legislature will quit finally May 11 
if the will of the senate prevails.

Without debate and with one 
audible no vote a resolution calling 
for sine die adjournment at the 
end of the constitutionally suggested 
120-day session was approved today

Tlie resolution now goes to the 
house, which last week adopted a 
similar resolution, then reversed
itSPl.f

The house contributed to a pos
sible May 11 adjournment with pas
sage to the senate of the second 
major appropriation bill of the ses
sion which allocates $14.895.250 to 
eleemosynary Institutions, approxi
mately $472.123 below authorizations 
for tlie current biennium

Chairman M A Bundy of the 
appropriations committee said prin
cipal reductions came through ex
clusion of authorizations for per
manent improvements Only neces
sary repairs were included.

The vote on final passage was 124 
to 1 The house last week sent the 
senate the judiciary approapriation 
bill which was approximately $600,- 
000 below current appropriations. 
Thus the net savings so far ap
proved by the house totals more 
than $1.000.000 for the biennium. 
The house has yet to consider the 
departmental and higher educa
tional appropriations measures. The 
senate has acted on none of the 
big money bills.
----------- BUY VICTORY S TA M P«------------

Axis Convoy 
Is Blasted 
OH Tunisia

By T(*f Associated Press
Cannon-flaming U. S. fighter 

planes have srat 18 big Neil air 
transports crashing into the see 
and knocked down 13 other enemy 
planes off the roast of Tunisia In 
one ol the greatest air battles 
ever seen in the North African 
theater, dispatches from Allied 
hcadqua. lers declared today.
Tn addition. United Nations air- 

men blew up an Axis destroyer and 
rained fiery destruction among ships 
of a convoy en route to the Tu
nisian front

American fliers pounced tin the 
huge fighter-escorted armada of 
German Junkers 52 transports over 
the Sicilian straits, about 25 miles 
north of Tunisia, and in a 25-minute 
battle sent plane after plane spin
ning into the sea.

Pilots said flames which burst 
from the transports when they hit 
the waters indicated they were car
rying gasoline or oil for Field Mar
shal Erwin Rommel's tanks and 
air force.

Meanwhile. Nazi broadcasts rang 
a series of alarms on the Tunisian 
campaign, reportng that Brtlsh 8th 
army guns had started bombarding 
Rommel's defense zone along the 
Wadi El Akarit, 20 miles north of 
Gabes, and that reinforced Ameri
can troops “seem to be preparing for 
a major operation.”

The Germans also reported that 
Gen. sir Bernard L. Montgomery 
was moving his tanks up to the 
front in preparation for an assault. 

General nervousness over the Tu-

116 DAYS AGO—
Ten enemy warship«, two Hoot

ing dry-docks and seven mer
chantmen. were sank at Cano- 
hlatica and 12 merchantmen at 
Port l.yaulev in American land
ings in North Afrlea.

liisian campaign was reflected by 
German or Gorman-controlled radio 
broadcasts, which said American 
troops under Lieut. Gen. George S. 
Patton Jr , were being constantly 
reinforced in the Maknassy and El 
Guetar sectors and. were evidently 
preparing to strike.

Latest reports, however, said Rom
mel had still managed to keep open 
a 40-mile gap between the Ameri- 
car.s at El Guetar and the British 
8th army on the coast.

A Morocco broadcast, heard In 
London, said French troops operat
ing with Lieut. Gen. K. A. N , An
derson's British 1st army in north
ern Tunisia had captured a village 
19 miles west of Mateur In a drive 
toward the big German-held naval 
base at Bizerte.

Mateur lies 18 miles southwest of
Bizerte

A communique from Gen Dwight 
D Eisenhower's headquarters an-

Si-e AXIS CONVOY. Page 8

Mother, Six Children 
Are Burned to Death

GREENVILLE, Miss., April 8 (A>)— 
A mother and her six children 
ranging in ages from one to nine 

j years, burned to death late last night 
when fire of unknown origin de- 

j strayed their four room farm home 
j near Catchlngs, Miss.

The dead: Mrs. Ernest R. Peyton. 
26; her two daughters, Lenora, 4;

, Myra Jean. 3: and four sons, Alvin 
: Ray. 9; Thomas Floyd. 8; James 
Arnold, 7; and Richard Earl, 1.

I The mother and children lived 
| alone In the house. The father was 
w orking as a bulldozer operator near 
Grenada.

Goodfellow Field 
Officer Transferred

GOODFELLOW FIELD. San An
gelo. April 6 {/PI —Major John 8 
Loomis, commanding^«!fleer of the 
92nd sub-depot at Goodfellow field, 
and holder of eight service medals. 
Including the Distinguished Service 
Cross and two Croix de Guerres-. has 
been ordered transferred to the ar
my air field. Roswell, N. M.

First Lt. Horace C. Newman, 
commanding officer of the 24th sub
depot, Love Field. Dallas, will suc
ceed Major Loomis at Goodfellow 
field
----------- BUY V ICTORY «T A M P « ------------
EDEN TO ACCEPT

LONDON, April 6 l/Ph-Prime Min
ister Churchill assured the house 
of commons todhy that Foreign 
Secretary Anthony Eden would re
port shortly on the mission to the 
United States and Canada from 
which he has Just returned.

See Lewis Hardware for lawn, 
garden, canning supplies and grass 
seed— (Adv.l

VICTORY GARDEN 
HINTS - - -

By Gray County Home • 
Demonstration Agent

Do you need some dally saggea- 
Uons in your garden work. If ymi 
will look under this heading each 
(lay. I  shall try to have a M l at 
helpful information ready for yea. 
How about clipping each and mak
ing •  »crap note book, te oaae fWM 
are not just ready to ase the day's 
suggestion. Would that ‘ ‘

Minute Interview
At Pome«*■ Anse Air Mas

Each dor the m u te  ( v e  
po'a Army A ir Farete A d - .
•rhnol t e l «  •  aoldlar. ''W hat ,__before roa rotor  H  tbo s ir  ten  
"W hat ero ron dotas M o r i  sad 
do roo lotend te  do otter tee w e r t  
dey'e latenten te “

CpL Ridai.
“Up until five ; 
mechanic. Now ru ff 
Inspector, rm  ready to go 
as goon as they need me. «

■ i I’M
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Mrs. Alton Price Is- t

SRoWer Honoree
Mrs. Alton P ri'e  Moore was hon

ored With a welding shower on 
Thursday evening, in the home of

r. and Mrs. Ewing Williams. 1137 
Russell. Mrs. Moore was Miss Lo- 
rene Wlnton before her inarriagf

I H k r y . .
Oamts and contests were con- 

ducted during the course of thi 
evening, with Mrs Plovd Crowe in

Ttie bpmoree was tlien presented 
M l  .
. Refreshments were served to the

h K :
Mines. Claudia Joyner, Ora Lee 

Bldwell. T  A Buchanan, Arvil Wil
liams. J A. Shelton. James Scott 
Mbert Jones, Toll Moore Joint Hall 
Sfoyd Crowe, Alton Moore Jimmie 
b £ s, Ewing Williams 

Misses Opal Moore. Ruth Hart 
Marjorie Williams. Linda Kay Bu
chanan, Jerry Lee and Larry Jo>- 
ner.

Those sending gifts .were Messrs 
and Mmes. Clarence Kaurn, C. O 
Sloan. T  S. Hdrgis. F M Ballard 
Rufus Holmes, L. L "McGhee, El
mer Irvin, J. W. Condo F,-M. Drake 
R. P. Hill. Carl Hart. J E Wil
liams, Luke Prlba, L N Mitchell 
O. T. Shewmaker, T. H. Chaffin, Lt 
and Mrs. W L. Campbell. Mrs. W il
ma Decker, Mrs M E Singleton 
Mrs Horace Saunders and daugh- 
tfjr Betty. Mr J S Baird, and 
daughter Helen; Miss Odessa Kun- 
wrt Mr. and Mrs Owen Moore of 
jKtgpr; Miss Vona Wlnton. of B o «- 
(g; Miss Julia Winton. ol Woods- 
txifO. and the Rev and Mrs J S 
Aibemethy of Ft. worth
_________BITY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

Washington G irls 
Combat M an Shortage

WASHINGTON April 5 dPi - 
Comes now the Eight-girlr-to-every- 
man club to combat tire mapital 
manpower shortage and its coy bat
tle-cry is:

"We want men!
Washington, as you may have 

beard, is full of pulchritude, but 
what does it do of nights'’ Ail to
gether. now

"Play solitaire and were sick 
and tjred of it!"

There are not enough men to go. 
around, so pretty Peggy Keshlear 
one-time Osceola, Iowa, knockout 
called a huddle one night to see 
how bad the situation really was 
and what — if anything could be 
done about it

The Fight-to-one club resulted, 
fdr a survey showed that there were 
eight government gals 'or just gats, 
to every man in Washington Peg
gy was promptly elected president, 
and took action

She appealed to commanding offi
cers of nearby service camps and 
b&es to stagger leaves and passes 
{fir servicemen throughout the week 
That way. the boys will get a 
chance to meet the girls, she think^ 
—rather than "ganging up in Wash
ington over the week-ends, wonder- 
illg what they are going to do for 
amusement." And the girls won't be 
playing solitaire through the week. 

The club idea spread 
President Peggy today attributed 

its popularity to the fart that they 
came to Washington, "not only be
cause we wished to work for our 
oOQntry during the war. but because 
ire had all been told that our na
tion's capital wa filled with glamor 
and romance

“And what do we find? No men ”
— BU Y V ICTORY STAM PS---------- -

M rs. H A  H ill Is 
Hostess to Facultv
Special to The New«

(CANADIAN. April 6—Mrs H A 
Jfiy entertained the faculty April 1. 
a Monthly social occasion for mem
bers of the Canadian public schools 

Mrs. Otto Mangold. Miss Daisy 
Clhilders. Miss Jo Phillips, and Miss 
Kathryn Doak were the committee 
preparing entertainment features for 
the evening

Bridge and rummy were played 
Refreshments of sandwiches, cake, 
and lemonade were served. Twenty- 
eight were present 
----------- BUY V ICTO RY STAM PS-----------

1m I
^ 4

SPRING ROUNDUP: (1 ) All-in-one. shirtwaist and skirt. (2) 
Classic suit "feminized” with big white accents and fancy buttons.
(3) Three-in-one piece dress looks like jacket, skirt and blouse.
(4) fabric-saving shirtmaker. featuring set-in belt. (5) The ubiqui
tous bolero. ( 6) Peek-a-boo dress tops. (7) Built-in rutiles make 
fashionable "flufl.”  Photo shows dramatic New York design '«-a* 
turing huge, widely-soared nrints and kimono sleeve«

---------- ----------T H E  P A M P A  N E W S

Miss Doris Taylor 
Bert Walsh, Wed •

Miss Doris Taylor, daughtr of Mr 
and Mrs. H. B. Taylor, north of 
Pampa, and Mr. Chris Walsh, son 
of Mr and Mrs. Bert Walsh. 603 
N. Faulkner, were married with a 
single ring ceremony Friday eve
ning In the home of the bride's par
ents. Rev. D. T. Surmall officiated.

"The Bridal Chorus," from Lohen
grin was played by the bride’s sister.
Miss Ida Ruth Tayjor.

The marriage altar* Was improvised 
of fem  and carnations. Tall baskets 
of glarioli were placed on each side 
of the mantel.

The bride wore a navy two-piece 
dress trimmed in pink. Her bridal 
bouquet was of ribboned carnations 
and hyacinths.

Miss Dora Taylor, sister of the 
bride, was maid of honor, wearing a 
two-piece navy and plaid taffeta 
dress. Her corsage was of pink and 
white carnations.

Miss Willeta Stack, bridesmaid, 
wore a black dress trimmed in white, 
with a corsage of white carnations.

Tommy Owen served Mr Walsh as 
best man.

After the ceremony the bride’s 
cake was cut and served to guests.
Mrs. H. G. Taylor, presided at the 
punch bowl, assisted by Mrs. Bert 
Stevens and Mrs. W F. Taylor.

Tlie bride is a graduate of Pampa 
High school, where she was pep 
leader. Harvester queen, F F. A 
sweetheart, and president of the 
student council. She attended North 
Texas State college at Denton, 
where she was a member of Sima 
Tau sorority.

At present Mrs Walsh is em
ployed in Pampa.

The bridegroom is a graduate of 
Pampa High school, and is employed 
in Pampa.

Mr. and Mrs. Walsh will live at 
home at 617 N. Russell 
----------- BUY V IC TO RY STAM PS-----------

DorotKy onci Her Coptoin

i t

Headed for an April wedding are Dorothy Lamour and Capt. W il- - 
iiam Howard of the Army A ir  Forces.

Glorifying
Yourself

r

• r x m tt- V A
r O B E C A Í T

BY ANN FRANCE WILSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent 

WASHINGTON. April G OPA
is going to try to humanize its 
dealings with the public and serve 
as a friendly counselor on con
sumer problems. Reports from local 
ration boards which have set up 
committees of experts on fuel oil 
conservation have been so good that 
OPA is thinking ol broadening such 
advisory committees The commit-

Green - Kitchens 
Vows Said Sunday

In a .single ring ceremony perform
ed Sunday in the home of the Rev. 
T. D. Sumrall, Miss Pauline Green, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Homer 
Green, of Emporia. Kans.. became 
the bride of Cpl. Truman C Kitch
ens. son of Mr. and Mrs. T  C 
Kitchens, of Pampa 

Cpl. Kitchens has recently return
ed to Peternson Field to receive fur
ther training. Mrs. Kitchens will 
join tier husband in Colorado 
’Springs, Colo, where they will make 
their home
----------- Rl V VICTORY STAM PS-----------

M isses M ershon, Davis 
Hostesses a t Shower
S in I To Thu NEWS.

WHITE DEER. April G Misses 
Mnrv Dee Mershon. Mary Lee Da
vis. and Bobbie Roberts were hos
tesses at a post-nuptial shower siTid 
reception. Thursday evening, at their 
home, honoring Sgt and Mrs. Allen
Stocker

Mrs Stocker. the
Evelyn M;i y field is
tho White Derr sell
Steckrr. a former ten

M r. W  B W eathered 
To Speak at P T A

The Woodrow Wilson P T. A 
will meet Thursday afternoon for 
a special program 

Mr. W B Weathered will be the 
principal speaker and « i l l  discuss 
“Homes and School Cooperation 
During Wartime

All members are urged to attend 
this meeting.
■--------- B t 'Y  V ICTORY STAM PS------------

When Your 'Innards 
are Crying the Blues

former Mis'- 
a teacher in I 

•hools. and Sgt j 
paehcr here, wi]I | 

leave Monday for Fort Washing
ton. Md.. to begin officers’ train, j 
ing. He ha* been in Alaska for 
several months

With Miss Mershon presiding at 
the punchbowl, refreshments were 
served to Messrs, and Mmes. Stack
er. Chester Strickland. H. G HvncK 
Elton Beene. V D Crumpacker. and I 
Vernon Bullard; Mr W. E. Moore I 

Mi1 ses Dorothy Wittlif Helen 
Hodges. Clauda Everlv. Odessie How- 
ell. Gladys Holley. Almarene At
kinson. and Vera Taylor

Mmes R A Thompson E C Mor- j 
ris A L Stecker, Juno Duval, i 
Glenn F Davis. Mnv Coffee Bill ; 

! Watson, and Fannie Williams 
-----------Ill V VICTORY STAM PS-----------

Blue Ribbon 4-H 
Club H as M eeting

Mrs. Jim King «'as hostess to the 
Blue Ribbon 4-H club girls this | 
«  ark

Subject of discussion was on the 
different methods of planting 

Anita Louise Payne served re
freshments to Mickey Casada. Clara 
Cook. Arvella Cordell and Mrs 
King
-----------HI V V lt TORY STAM PS------------

tees consisted of a group of ex
pert on housing, insulating, build
ing and others who volunteered to 
give advice to homeowners on spec
ified evenings Expect this type of 
lree service to be exlended to com
prise advice on how to best use 
your food ration points, how to 
shop and at what times, what the 
newest ration-free recipes are and 
other rationing advice 
ODDS AND ENDS

Employers who hire temporary 
workmen lor periods of less than 30 
days may obtain rationed foods 

i needed to feed them Special rations 
| «  ill he given b\ the local board 
| OPA is going to make it increas- 
| ingly difficult for you to replace 
¡stolen, lost or mutilated ration books 

Horsehide. leather may be used 
j.t a specified list of civilian items, 

i such as work gloves, garments for 
heaw duty workers, footwear and 
sporting poods 
AWNINGS

Awnings are definitely out unless 
| you have the frames and merely 
want a new cover. Materials used 

I for awnings are not exactly the 
same as last year but you probably 

¡won’t even notice the differtnce.
Wearing quality, you'll be told. 

[i apnrovimately the same. Awn- 
I ing manufacturers are racking their 
! rains to find now ways of rigging 

I up an awning without metal, but 
Iso far they've had no success.

N O  “ R U B B E R  S H O R T A G E ”  

f iled ; up on the cheeks yon cash. 
That- the advice ol the U. S 

Secret Service to merchants who 
a h checks and to the people of 

America who have checks to cash, 
for 1943 will see more government 
i '(1 industrial payroll and rommer- 
ial checks in use than in any year 

in U S. history
Ii you are a merchant cashing 

a customers chock, make sure you 
now how to find the endorser 

if ilie check "bounces." Should a 
l ank return the check and the mer- 
• Pant cannot find the person who 
passed it. it will be the merchant’s 
loss“

If you have received payment by 
a cheek and intend to cash It, make 
sure you carry proper identifica
tion including something with 
your signature on it Do not endorse 
the check until you are about to 
cash it. far if you sign the check 
at home and lose it on the way to 
the hank or store you probably 
can just kiss (hat money good
bye 0

In requesting identification, the 
merchant is actually protecting 
your interests, for if your check 
was stolen and successfully cashed, 
it is more likely to become your 
loss than the merchant's To facili
tate identification. cash your checks 
at the same place each week or 
month so that you will become 
known
--------- -BUY V ICTORY STAM PS-----------

WHEN CONSTIPATION makes yon feel punk 
as the dickens, brings on stomach upset, 
aour taste, gassy discomfort, take Dr. 
Caldwell’ s famous medicine to quickly pull 
ft#  trigger oil lazy intestines, and help you 
fW l bright and chipper again.
M L  CALDWELL’S is the wonderful senna 
laxative contained in good old Syrup Pepsin 
to  m Ah« it  to  easy to take.
M ANY DOCTORS use pepsin preparations 
in proscriptions to make the medicine more 
¿notable and agreeable to take. So be sore 
your laxative is contained in Syrup Pepsin. 

INSIST ON DR. CALDWELL’ S—the favorite 
o f itdlAoila for 40 years, and feel that whole 

» re lie f from constipation. Even finicky 
ire it . A fr iend ly word o f éta

it: take only aa directed on the label ot 
aa your doctor advises.

A Ü S m ___
« SYRDP PÍPSIN

R E A D  T H E  W A N T  A D S

v ig o ;ro
FOR VICTORY GARDENS

r

Use VIGORO on your Victory Garden to promote a bigger 
crop. We ore oble to sell VIGORO to be used on Victory 
Gardens ONLY.

LYNN BOYD
805 S. Cuyler

"Good
Lumber"

Phone 900

Mr H. A Freeman, 
Collector of Rare 
Butterfly Species
Special to The NEWS.

WHITE DEER, April 6 — Linda 
Freeman, two-year-old daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. H A. Freeman, has 
the distinction, unique in this sec
tion of the country at least, of hav
ing a butterfly named for her. and 
he some honor has been accorded 

her mother.
In the "Entomological News" for 

January 1943, is an article written 
by Mr. Freettlan, describing two 
new species of butterflies which he 
has named Abblyscirtes erna and 
Amblvscirtes linda, in hpnor of his 
wife and daughter, respectively.

Mr. Freeman, science Instructor 
and boys' counselor in the White 
Deer high school, is one of the four 
leading authorities on butterflies in 
the United States His collection of 
skippers, a kind of butterfly so- 
called because of their skipping mo
tion in flight, is the largest private 
collection in the world, numbering 
between twenty and thirty thousand 
specimens.

Becoming interested in entomol
ogy by reading “The Girl of The 
Limberlost" by Gene Stratton Por
ter, ivir. Freeman began collecting 
butterflies 17 years ago and has 
attained such eminence in this field 
hat for two years he has been iden

tifying species for collectors all over 
the United States and Canada.

Although his travel was restricted 
last, he covered more than 12.000 
miles on his excursions, and in 
preceding years, had traveled much 
more extensively. His expeditions 
have taken him over most of the 
United States, Mexico, and to the 
frontier of Guatemala By exchange, 
however, and purchase, before the 
war. he has species of butterflies 
from Port Moresby. Guadalcanal, 
japan, China. Madagascar. South 
Africa South America, Alaska and 
India.

The largest butterflies in hts col
lection measure about fO inches in 
width and are of brilliant colors. 
Mr. Freeman says these do not in
terest him particularly since they 
are not skippers. Those he considers 
more beautiful are the yucca skip
pers, which are about three or four 
inches across and are black with 
yellow white spots. The rarest speci
men in his collection is one that Is 
half male and half female: only 
four others of this type are known 
in the world. He also has several 
species which no other person po-
SS6SS6S

He has named nine new species, 
three of which he has discovered 
in this area, north of White Deer, 
at Miami, and in Palo Duro canyon

Since coming to White Deer. Mr. 
Freeman has also rediscovered a 
rare species of butterflies. The last 
of the four known specimens in 
the world had been found in Wash
ington in 1914, but on an excursion 
to the Buel Gray ranch, north of 
town Mr Freeman was fortunate 
enough to find more than 359 ot 
these rare butterflies

He has found a number of un
usual varieties in this section and 
has been supplying them to collec
tors particularly In the East

In adition to the recent article 
in the "Entomological News." which 
is published by the Entomological 
Society of America with head
quarters at Philadelphia, Mr. Free
man has had nine other article' 
published In scientific magazines, 
and has had four others accepted 
for publication. One of these will 
appear in the March issue of the 
"Entomological News"; another, in 
the “Bulletin of the Brooklyn En
tomological Society"; the third, in 
The American Entomological News" 

and the fourth, in “Field and Lab
oratory.”
-------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------

READ THE WANT ADS

Bv ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

One of the greatest c&uses of 
clothes casualties is perspiration. 
And today, when it is so important 
to help conserve manpower by buy
ing only what you need, one of your 
biggest war jobs is to take care of 
your wardrobe

Keep your clothes clean. And by 
clean. I  don't mean free from spots 
and smudges alone For an accumu
lation of perspiration will do more 
than stain a garment—it will act
ually cause fabric to fall apart in 
holes.

Your undergarments, girdles and 
hosiery continually absorb th e  
waste materials that are eliminated 
from your iiores through perspira-

Spring Classic

8386
12-42

' Button-front classic to do you 
proud. Note the slimming set-in belt 
and panel front skirt.

Pattern No. 8386 is in sizes 12, 14, 
16, 18. 19: 40 and 42. Size 14 takes 
3?; yards 39-inch material

For this attractive pattern, send 
15 cents, plus 1 cent for postage, in 
coins, with your name, address, pat
tern number and size to Pampa 
News Today's Pattern Service, 106 
Seventh avenue, New York, N. Y.

Sewing seriously? Then you’ll 
want, at once, our new sewing guide 
and pattern book, FASHION. This 
engrossing 52 page book contains 
new patterns, patterns for remaking 
old clothes, sewing hints, informa
tion on fabrics, colors and fashions. 
The price is 25c.

tion, thus it would be safer if you 
laundered them after each wearing.

Underarm perspiration is the 
greatest clothes saboteur. That gos- 
samer-ltke organza blouse you like 
so well, the jersey shirtmaker frock 
that makes you look as slim as a 
schoolgirl, and the pretty print you 
plant to wear for at least three sea
sons, will all serve you well if prop
er precautions are taken to prevent 
perspiration.

There is one new cream deodo
rant on the market which may be 
used every day, even after under
arm shaving. You need neither wait 
for it to dry nor rinse it off, for it 
vanishes from the surface of your 
skin as you smooth it on

Xi you are an overly active per
son you may have to use a deodo
rant every day, otherwise apply it 
every other day. Not only will you 
never have to worry about offend
ing people with unpleasant perspir
ation odor-, hut you'll be serving 
the war effort by saving vour 
clothes.
------------hi v v ic t o r y  s t a m p s -----------

Social Security 
Statements Are 
Easy to Get

I f you do not know the status 
cf your social security account and 
have not requested a statement of 
your account, you should do so. 
Dewey Reed, manager of the Am
arillo Social Security board office, 
said today.

Reed pointed out that “all care
ful persons' ask for statements of 
their bank accounts once each 
month. This is not done because 
of distrustin' lack of confidence in 
the honesty and efficiency of the 
bank, but merely because it is good 
business and a protection for the 
depositor and the bank alike. The 
practice of calling for bank state
ments is encouraged by banks. The 
Social Security board encourages 
employees to request statements of 
their old-age and survivors insur
ance accounts at least once a year, 
and they have made the asking 
easy "

In order to secure a statement 
of one's social security account, a 
worker merely fills out a simple 
post card. Form OAR-7004, giving 
his account number, date of birth, 
name and address, and mails the 
form to the Social Security board. 
Candler Building, Baltimore, Mary
land. The form may be obtained 
from any Social Security board of
fice. This method of securing a 
statement of your social security ac
count is very similar to that of 
obtaining a bank statement, where 
a depositor wills out a form giving 
the date, the exact name of the 

(account and his signature. Any 
worker can merely write a letter to 

¡the address given above, showing 
his account number, date of birth, 
name and address, without using 
the post card, Form OAR-7004, and 
a statement of his social security 
account will be sent to him.

Reed emphasized the importance 
of checking up on social security 
accounts at least once a year. 
----------- BUY V ICTO RY STAMPS------------

T h e  S o d « !
Calendar

WEDNESDAY
Bell Home Demo*lration club w ill meet 

with Mr». Erneut McKnight.
W. M. U. meets at the church fo r cov

ered dish luncheon at 1 :00 o’clock.
W. S. C. 8 will meet at 2:8« in the 

following circles: circle one, with Mrs. 
Lain Garrison, 682 N. Nelson; circle two 
meets with Mrs. Anna Moore, 207 N. 
Gray; circle three meet with Mrs.
Paul Harrell, 403 E. Brown; c irc le  four 
will meet with Mrs. W. A. HutchmBon, 
Shell Camp; circle five will meet with 
Mrs. K. B. Lawson, 1815 RuBsell.

Cadet dknee sponsored by U.S.O.
Sam Houston P .T .A . will meet in' bchool 

auditorium at 2 :45.
A ltar society will meet with Mrs. Fay 

N. Gray. 405 N. Warren.
Graduate Nurses association w ill meet 

at 8 :8Q in the city club room. The Ref. 
Father Hcnnhaw will lie principal speak
er.

Five groups o f Women's Council o f 
First Christian church will, meet. A ll 
groups except group 3 will meet at 2:30. 
Group 8 w ill meet at 2:00, Group 1, 2 
will meet with Mrs. A. W. Skewes, 608 
E. Browning. Group 3 will meet With Mr— 
M. J. Cary, 216 Doyle. Group 4 w ill met t 
with Mrs. Bert Kiser, 728 W. Buckler. 
Group 5 will meet with Mrs. J. C. Mote, 
118 N. Purvianee. Group 6 will meet with 
Mrs. C. T. Hightower. 41S«£ N. Yeager. 
A nursery will be maintained for pre- 
ehool children.

Women’s Auxiliary o f First Presby
terian church w ill mefct at 2:30 in the 
west room o f the church.

THI'BftDAY
laOyal Women's class o f the First 

( ’ lirisfiau church will meet.
Women’s Missionary society o f the First 

Baptist church will meet, 
will meet.

Thursday Bridge cluft will meet.
The Wood row Wilson P.-T. A. execu

tive hoard will meet in Mr. H. A. Yoder's 
■ ■flier fit 0:80.

FR ID AY
Garden club . meets dt 2:30.
V ¡eines «loh will meet with Mrs. Em

mett Forrester.
Busy Dozen Sewing club will meet with 

Mrs. Ralph Depee, 1316, Mary Ellen.
Wayside Home DenYonstratinn dub will

meet with Mrs. W, A . Green.
MONDAY

V.F.W. will meet April 12, in City- club
rdOjns.

Rein Sigma Phi jv i l l  meet.
American l.egion auxiliary will meet in 

club rouny
Legion auxiliary will meet.
Efts torn Star Study dull will meet at

2 o’clock in the Masonic Hall.
Victory II I». clot* will meet al 2:30 

with Mrs. A I.. Weathered. 532 N. Doyle.
B and PW will meet at 7 :30 in the 

city club mom for their business meet
ing.

V. F. VV. Auxiliary will meet.
Eastern Star Study club will meet 

at 2 o’clock in the Masonic hall.
Credit Grantors association will meet.

TUESDAY
Tweijtielh Century Forum will meet 

with Mrs. Anderson.
Vsrietas club will meet with Mis. R. W. 

Lane.
Civic Culture club will meet.
Twentieth Century club will meet with 

Mrs. McConnell.
Twentieth Century Progressive club will 

meet with Mrs. Block.
---------BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------

T U E S D A Y ,  A P R I L  6, 1943
■ r j y

R E D  L O A N  D R IV E  D U E
MOSCOW. April 6 (>P)—The Coun

cil of Peoule s Commissars today 
called on the nation to end vdlun- 
tarv contributions and collections 
for the Red army fund. Instead, it 
said, there will be a state defense 
loan issued in two months.

FUNNY 8USINESS

H IR E S  QUICK  
RELIEF

TO HIGH)
Try3-*urpo««Vn-tro-n°l. It (1 ) shrinks 
swollen membranes, (2) soothes irrita
tion, (3) relieves transient nasal con
gestion... And brings peat- 

‘
directions In folder.

'  !»> ^

“ It’s a new plan of »nlesmnnsfilp -he sticks his licuH «*• 
Ihc door when it opens, instead of his fnoi I”

Houston Cook Will 
Be Buried in Tulsa

Houston E. Cook, World War 1
veteran, who died Friday in the. 
U. S. Veterans hospital at Amarillo, 
is survived by two sons and a 
daughter, instead of only the widow, 
as was inadvertently stated in yes
terday's issue of The News.

Survivors are the widow, Mrs. 
Nellie Cook, 410 Malone, Pampa; 
(wo sons, Lawrence, Pampa. and 
Cpl. Earl Cook, army, California; 
daughter, Ellen of Dallas, a friend 
of the family said today.

Information from the Amarillo 
funeral home at the time of Mr. 
Cook's death was that the widow 
was the only survivor.

Date of Mr. Cook's death was In
advertantly given as Saturday. He 
died Friday and the body was' sent 
to Tulsa the following day by N. 
S. Griggs & Sons of Amarillo. 
-----------BUY V ICTORY STAM PS-----------

Services for Ezzell, 
Infant Daughter, To 
Be Held Tonight

Funeral services for M Sgt. Earl 
Ezzell, 25, and his 7-months-old 
daughter, Suzann, who died of in
juries suffered when their auto
mobile overturned east of Borger 
Sunday morning, will be conducted 
at 7 tonight in the chaped of Pam
pa mortuary, by Lieut. Maurice Gar
ner, Pampa field chaplain, and the 
Rev. w. Henshaw, pastor of St. 
Matthew's Episcopal church, Pam
pa.

Bodies of the two will be sent to
night to San Antonio, where burial 
will take place.

Sergeant Ezzell and infant daugh
ter died of injuries in a Borger hos
pital to which they were taken after 
their car overturned.

Survivors include the widow, Mrs. 
Florence A. Ezzell, 413 Buckler, and 
the sergeant's mother, Mrs. Emma 
L. EZzell. 1226 Masori, San An
tonio.
-----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

Did You Know
Cinnamon apples make a color

ful and taste-satisfying dish. Se
lect three large apples, peel and 
core and cut into quarters. Com
bine a cup of sugar, one of water 
and a half pound of red cinnamon 
candies and boil 10 minutes to form 
a syrup. Boll the apple quarters 
In the cinnamon syrup for 20 min
utes. Top with black cherries, 

e • •
Enameled steel collars were a 

popular fashion item with both men 
and women during the Civil War. 
They didn't wilt and a .damp rag 
kept them clean.

• • *

Keep ga° consumption low by 
starling boiled foods to cooking 
.quickly, then reduce heat after boil
ing begins. Also, use only as much 
water as Is actually needed.

• • • •
Old tweezers, manicure scissors, 

mirrors, empty beauty kits, even 
safety pins arc being salvaged by 
the medical and surgical relief com
mittee for use In emergency medi
cal kits.

• • •
Though whipping cream is just 

a pleasant memory, your desserts 
needn't lack decorative toppings. 
Here's an excellent substitute: Whip 
two egg whites until stiff, beat In 
a quarter-cup powdered sugar, then 
ndd alternately a cup of grated 
apple and another auarter-cup pow
dered sugar, beating mixture all 
l he while. Flavor with a teaspoon 
fresh lemon Juice.

* • •
To save ever-searcer paint brushes 

remove the paint by Immersing 
brush in naptha or kerosene or a 
good commercial brush cleaner. 
Then wash out every particle of 
paint that is left with a heavy soap 
suds. Rinse thoroughly and dry. 
Wrap in clean paper and store flat. 
Next lime you need the brushes 
you should find them pliable and 
soft.
----------- BUY V ICTO RY STAMPS------------

« ■

Women's Auxiliary 
To Meet Thursday

The Women’s Auxiliary of the 
First Presbyterian church will meet 
on W. dnesday afternoon at 2:30 In 
the West room of the church.

All of the women of the church, 
and their friends are invited to 
this first meeting of the new church 
year.

Mrs M E Lam will review the 
book "Two Way Passage.”  by Lewis 
Adams:

A nursery for pre-school children 
will be provided on the days that 
the auxiliary and circles meet. The 
nursery will be In the beginners room 
on the first floor of the church.

The group will be divided Into cir
cles. and everyone Is asked to at
tend.
---------BUY VICTORY STAMP*---------

'  ■  «

A white leghorn owned by Dr. 
Peter Simpson. Hooper, Neb., laid 
628 eggs in two years.

W A R M IN G  I B E W A R I OF

BOWEL WORMS
Roundworms Inside you or your child can 
cause real trouble. And you may not know 
what is wrong:. W arning signs a re : "picky** 
appetite, nervousness, uneasy stomach, 
itching parts. Get Jayne*s Vermifuge right 
away! JA YN E 'S  la America's leading pro
prietary worm medicine; used by millions. 
A cts  gently ye t expels  rouAdwornfe 
Be rare you get JAYNE’S VERMIFUGE*

Ledrick Services —— -  
&re Held Today

Funeral services for Lee Ledrick, 
69, pioneer rancher resident of the 
Panhandle for 57 years, who died 
Sunday night in an Amarillo hos
pital, were conductecLat 3 this after
noon at the First Christian church 
by the Rev. James Todd of Pan
handle and the Rev. Robert Boshen. 
pastor of the Pampa Presbyterian 
church. Burial was In Fairview 
cemetery.

Survivors are two daughters, a 
brother, and two sons, Sgt. Mickey 
Ledrick, stationed In North Africa, 
and H. L. of, Pampa. whose name 
was inadvertently omitted in a 
story in yesterday's issue.

Arrangements were by Duenkel- 
Carmichael Funeral home.

BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------
JAP DOWNS JAP

CHUNGKING, April 6 (jP)—Evi
dence that a Japanese Zero pilot 
was shot down by his own squad
ron leader to prevent possible cap
ture alive was disclosed today by 
an American investigation of an 
enemy plane crash in Kwangsi 
province of Free China.

BUY VICTORY ST AMI
Because o f the frequent dust 

storms which play havoc with war
planes In the North African de
sert, moving plane parts which aré 
ordinarily good for 500 hours of 
flying In America must be changed 
after 50 hours of flight

LAST TIMES TODAY!
Ray Milland & Ginger Rogers

“THE MAJOR and the MINOR"
STATE opefe:» £ M.

LAST TIMES TODAY! 
George Montgomery and 

Ann Rutherford in
"ORCHESTRA WIVES” *

CROWN

LAST TIMES TODAY!
Red Skelton and 

Ann Rutherford in

"WHISTLING  
IN DIXIE"

R E X 25c —  9c 
Open 1:45 P. M.

‘|AN LESLIE 
mm  CwM i m  lagM ta *  MM-tMÉtfg 
Directed by M IC H A E L  C U K T U
Screen Pin bv Rekert S.ckatr intf U e M
Jonph • Oriflnsl gleni tv Reten Secte#

TODAY A WED.

LsNORA ; ♦



T R I  T A M I A  H t  W S

The agency concluded "there can  ̂
be no hard and fast rule and we
suggest that household employes 
who eat in and their employers
settle the question by mutual agree
ment
----------- «IU Y  V ICTO RY STAMPS------------

READ THE WANT ADS

^ ___1-«- MR---- -- -M  I I____ 1 housewives should do with theif
D l C l f l e  l o u r s e l !  A D O U I maids about ratlin points 
mm . _  . ' A  brief press release said It was
W a iu S ,  n a t i o n  P o i n t s  probably unfair to force the maid

to give all her coupons .to the em- 
WA8HINGTON, April 6 OP)—The plover, and likewise unfair for her 

Office of Price Administration gave i to eat at her place of employment 
up today on the question of what I without contributing some coupons

Decimal Paint 
Helps to Sink 
Enemy Cruiser

No Absentee Problem!
With Stunts, Poster and Prizes 
War Plant Sets Attendance - 
And Production Records

FLASHES OF 
. LIFE U SE  W W W

606 TABLETS. SALVE NOSE DROPS
Bv %  Aenooiated Pr«w 

BRIGHT 8*O T
HUNTSVILLE, T e x —Crime may 

be increasing in the outside world. 
But—

Only ST disciplinary cases were

AAP BOMBARDIED SCHOOL. 
Midland. April 0. (IP)— A decimal 
point can sink a cruiser!

With almost unbelievable accur
acy. army air forces statlcians now 
can predict the number of bombs it 
will be necessary for any given bom
bardier or squadrpn to carry to in
sure any given number of hits from 
any given altitude on-any pre-deter- 
mined target.'

Bombing has graduated from a 
hit-and-miss proposition, the Mid
land AAP Bombardier School’s Pub
lic Relations office explained today.

The statlcians have a complete 
history, or performance record, of 
every bomb dropped by every Amer
ican bombardier in practice, and 
many In actual combat.

They tailored their chart» to each 
man's specifications.

Let’s say Lieutenant Joe Doaks is 
ticketed for a flight to blast a Nip 
cruiser.

Prom their records, statlcians 
know that Joe, bombing from a cer
tain altitude, Bay 12.000 feet has 
definite average error-ln-range (over 
or short) and a certain average er- 
or-ln-deflection (right or left).

Dimensions of the cruiser are 
known factors.

Jumping through their arithmetic 
hoops, the statlcians find what is 
known as Joe's "vulnerability fac- 
many-bombs Joe will have to drop to 
bombardiers call “single shot pro- 
baility.” They know to a tee how

brought before Texas prison o ffi
cials In the last month, the small 
est number In history.

ERROR
TUISA, Okla. — He’s paid more 

than $1,000 fon birth affidavits, and 
meanwhile has been forced to give 
up a $150-a-week naval base job In 
San Diego. Juell Reed Porci com
plains—

All because a Pasadena. Calif., 
court clerk 42 years ago wrote Ford’s 
birth certificate : “Jewell—female.”

Ford said he will ask the county 
court to establish the fact he's a 
man.

G lossrot
Semi-Gloss
Enamel

SUIT LOOT
DEfe MOINES, la. — Zoot suits 

may please the style tastes of some 
persons but not the theif who broke 
into a clothing store here.

He stole several men’s suits, in
cluding a few of the “Zoot" va
riety. Police found the Zoot suits 
stuffed in a culvert. But the con
ventional suits were still missing.

Quart

You can’t buy better! Both fin
ishes dry hard in 6 to 8 hr«.! 
Both are washable! Price-cut!

INTENT c
DENVER, — A mural painted by 

soldier-artists at the Buckley Field 
theater shows a group of enlisted 
men standing at attention before a 
seated officer—all eyes focused on 
his desk.

Shown clearly in the mural Is the 
inscription on the desk blotter; 
"Mabel, Keystone 0770."

Amazing Washable 
Wall Paint ANYONE 
CAN APPLY! M A D

Quart

Best by test! Gal. covers 600 sq. 
ft., 1 coat I Dries in 4 to 6 hrs.l 
Washes easily! Reduced IThe odds vary with Importance of 

the target correlated with risk to 
Joe and his plane.

When they are through figuring, 
all Joe has to do is carry the mail. 
I t ’s already routed straight for Hiro- 
hito's doorstep.
---------BUY VICTORY 8TAMP8----—-

Unrationed Mexican 
Parchases Banned

Save on
Wallpaper
Cleaner)

EDUCATION PAYS
HARTFORD, Conn. — The state 

legislature's education committee 
has rather conclusive evidence that 
special classes for mentally handi
capped children are benefitting 
those assigned to them.

State Education Commissioner 
Alonzo G. Grace told the commit
tee; "Some of the pupils are now 
making more than the teachers."

An Army-Coast Guard show for fac
tory workers included an interest
ing breeches-buoy “ rescue,” as 
shown above. Below, a pretty girl 

spins a wheels to determine prize 
winners among employees with per
fect punctuality and attendance

BY MARGUERITE YOUNG 
NEA Staff Corespondent

CAMDEN. N. J., April 6—Dash 
dot, dot. Factory whistles toot the 
Morse B, signaling "Beat your prom
ise!" to 15.000 war workers here 
on the Delaware river. It  helps keep 
down absenteeism.

At a weekly shebang just like 
bank (fight, those haying perfect at
tendance and punctuality time
cards may wrin war bonds or "early 
bird" kits.

Squeegee, a postercard Adam 
from whom all Gremlins descended, 
still pricks the consciences of absetit 
workers. I f a man or girl is a chron- 
is, willful absentee, he or she gets 
a mass hooting from shopmates, next 
a warning from the Joint Manage
ment-Labor War Production Drive 
committee, and finally the gate.

All those colorful devices are de
scribed to industrialists and gov
ernment experts who are beating 
a path to the big RCA-Victor works 
here to ask. 'How do you do it?"

This plant does do it—has been 
doing it right along. Recently, 
while the whole country was talk
ing excitedly about absenteeism, ex
ecutives and labor here decided 
against any campaign. They didn’t 
need one.
Stress Time’s Value

Congress lately heard that absen
teeism ranges from 10 to 20 per 
cent in many plants, with much 
higher rates ’ in isolated cases A 
spot check here showed a plant 
absentee rate of 3 per cent Th^ 
company's plants elsewhere had 
these averages; Bloomington. Ind., 
2 per cent; Harrison. N. J., 5 per 
cent; Lancaster, Pa.. 43 per cent; 
Hollywood. Cal., 4 per cent

And yet the first mention of ab
senteeism as such came to boss and 
workman simultaneously about six 
months ago in the form of a tool.

Quart 79c

Rollar Applicator 89cFreshen-up wallpaper now! One 
can cleans an average room! Use 
on window shades, too! Reducedl

You  y o u r s e l f  can easily “ re-do”  any room in 

your home w ith Resintone! Y ou  just ro ll it 

on with a roller applicator, or brush it on! It 

“ thins”  w ith water I (1 gallon covers an aver

age room !) Resintone dries in 40 minutes, 
without paint smell! f t fte v -t  week to “set,”  

i t ’s washable w ith m ild soap and water! (It  

is the same famous Resintone you see adver

tised in all leading “ home”  magazines!)

Wards
Certified
Kalsomine

HILDALGO, April, 8 (/Pi—Buying 
in Mexico the goods and foods that 
are rationed ifi the U. 8. has ended.

The U. 8 . Customs Service an
nounced here, in orders relayed 
from Washington and Lorado,' that 
imports of meats, canned fish, 
cheese, butter and lard, will be 
henceforth restricted. Persons who 
bring them Into the U. 8 . from Mex
ico must surrender ration stamps for 
them.

Thus ended about six months of 
carefree and, at times heavy, spend
ing in Mexican stores which got un
der way with the issuance o f the 
first food rationing regulations in 
the U. 8.

Only gasoline remains unaffected 
by such orders. There is no indica
tion that it will come under the 
export ban.
---------BUY VICTORY STAMPS--- -----

Only 34 Votes 
Cost in Canadian 
Trustee Election

CANADIAN April 6—Citizens of 
Canadian registered perfect satis
faction Saturday with the present 
members of the Canadian Indepen
dent school district.

Trustee Joe Reid and A. B. Mc
Pherson's term "had expired and 
their names appeared on the o ffi
cial ballot for re-election.

The election was held in the 
home economics room of the Ca
nadian High School building with 
C. W. Allen presiding officer and 
Sam Isaacs judge of the election. 
Only 34 ballots were cast.

MISSOULA, Mont. — Aubrey 
Knowlps, driving south, found a 
landslide blocking the highway. On 
the other side a north-bound mo
torist sat fuming.

They traded cars and away they 
went.

Several days later they met, in 
Missoula and re-swapped.

ARTLESS ANSWER
WASHINGTON—W  a s h 1 n g t o n 

Post Staff Writer Chandler Bross- 
ard walked aroimd the Corcoran 
Art gallery, seeking to see how 
many art lovers agreed with the 
judges in giving Henry Mattson’s 
“rocks” first place In recent bien
nial competition.

Some did and some didn’t. Fi
nally, a wkite-haired man holding 
an old hat was asked. Said he, 
raising his eyebrows: “ I  think it 
is a very good painting."

“Why?" asked the scribe with 
pencil poised.

'Because I painted it."

Just mix with hot or cold water 
and apply! Hides any light; sur
face! Dries fast! Cut priCel

Wallpaper 
Prices as 
Low as

Choose from. 400 patterns and 
save! Nationally advertised pa
pers included in Wards selection I

Ironing
Board
Pad & Cover

ruler, tu. ked into his pay Punched rayon pad and white 
muslin cover! Won't lint. Odor
less! Extra-heavy weight,

PATRIOTIC CONSCIENCE
TAMPA, Fla.—Someone broke in

to a warehouse and took $170 worth 
of rugs and carpets owned by the 
Red Cross and to be used in furn
ishing soldiers' day rooms.

Newspapers carried the story. '
The rugs were returned to the 

warehouse the next night.

White-Cedar
Wood
Pail

« . 0 9
172.980 minutes." On the other side 
of the ruler was, “Make it a rule 
to be on time.”
Swing Shift Swing

Red-headed Roland Maslhv per
sonnel director, does not believe 
in harping on wilfulness.

"Our men and women, especially 
the union people are working with 
me man to man, and you can’t beat 
that setup," he pointed out. “You 
only hamper it by indiscriminate 
talk.

•We are lucky here in having less 
of some major causes of warranted 
absenteeism than other plants have. 
Crowded buses and late trains hurt 
us some, but nothing like how they 
hurt isolated plants Besides, we 
have gone to public service officials 
to get better service.

We have relatively few new 
workers—you have to expect our

Gallon

New! Choice of clear or knotty 
wood ¡ Bound with welded wire 
hoops! Durable! Price-cut!

ESCAPE
DALLAS—Leonard Cline, 54, pull

ed his wife and five children from 
the r stalled car. A Frisco train 
struck seconds later, carrying the 
wreckage 200 feet.

"Boy. you must have been paying 
the preacher!’’ marvelled an am
bulance driver.

Replied Cline:
“ I  am the preacher."

Tests prove it equal to  the top-grade* o f  6 

nationally advertised house paints that sell 

at higher prices! I t  £oes as fa r  (1 gal. covers 

up to 450 sq. ft., 2 coats!); hides as w e ll, 
and la s t s  as lo n g ’ Save $7 to $8 on a 2-coat 

paint job  for the average 5 or 6 room hom e!

SINGLE G A L LO N  3

14 It is the 
smallest of th-
fiv e ------------1

18 Born 
20 Diamond- 

cutter’s cup
22 Artificial 

language
23 Symbol for 

cerium
25 Prepared 
30 Era 

l [q 1d1 32 First woman 
yjpjij 35 Spotless

HORIZONTAL Answer to Previous Puzzle

1 Depicted ISklMl [R a Iy bJu R n | Ig[5 
body of water, (O D £  „  F IR.O _  T  CTO|_|L I Faster paint£,s

House paintPolishes to bright, wear-resisting 
luster! Easy to rub in; easy to 
;lean! Save at Wards!

NICE JOB
TACOMA, Wash.—Gus Vogeler, 

real estate dealer, returned home 
late and saw a man standing in 
his garden. ’

He shouted but the mysterious 
figure ignored him.

Vogeler hurried into the house to 
get his shotgun.

His wife spared him greater em
barrassment — she complimented 
him on the excellent scarecrow he'd 
erected.

10 Bachelor of 
A tt (abbr.)

11 Resident 
physician
in a hospital Q) 

IE Music note
14 Obtained
15 Negative word [l
18 Siamese coin 
17 Tavern
19 Bamboolike 

grass
21 Provide

No-Rubbing
Furnitur#
Polish

36 Division of 
geological 
time

37 Knickknack 
(colloq.)

38 Bargeman
40 Genus of snow 

partridges
42 From
44 Caterpillar 

hair
45 Model
47 Dispatched
48 Silkworm
49 Any
51 Gibbon
53 Enzyme
57 Norwegiar
__(abbr.)

Cream type polish. Just spread 
it on, wipe dry! Fine for furni
ture. woodwork! This week only 1

59 Adaptation 
VERTICAL

1 More recent
2 Relative
3 Son of Seth 

(Bib.)
4 Musteline 

mammals
5 Compass point
6 Journey
7 Poker stake
8 Soak
9 Constellation 

10 South African
Huguenots 

13 Terminates

41 Harem room
43 Sharp
44 Severe 
48 A t sea
50 Auricle
51 Hawaiian 

wreath
52 Portuguese 

territory in
81-French article India

54 Sea eagle
55 Northwest

ern (abbr.)
56 Those who 

expiate
58 Symbol for 

nickel _____

THE CHAMP
RATON, N. M. -Everyone got in

to the spirit of the auction at the- 
war bond dimmer.

The prize, free extraction of two 
teeth, offered by a local dentist, 
was sold to the high bidder who 
bought $3,100 in war bonds—

And he hasn’t a single tooth.

Paste Type
Silver
Polish

14 Mistake
26 Fish eggs
27 Inflexible
28 Like

“Monday is our bad day for ab
sences. but it always has been 
When a man's wife calls me and 
says he’s sick, who am I to say 
whether he has a hangover of a 
touch of ptomaine? I do know that 
we do not have enough of it. what
ever it is. to worry about.”

The Joint Labor-Management 
Production committee, which man
agement says is the chief factor in 
its successful execution of sched
ules ahead of time. ^Insists here 
of supervisors and CIO union men 
elected by the whole force The 
low-absentee Bloomington plant has 
no union; Harrison has an Em
ployes' Council; Indianapolis has an 
AFL union; Hollywood has both 
CIO and AFL unions. All Plants 
have joint production committees. 
Saw Products In Action 

In the drive for production, they 
used posters, banners, pins, prises 
—a high-powered publicity cam
paign technique Squeegee, the Sa
tanic worse-nature of the war work
er. appeared throughout the plants 
three months before Pearl Harbor. 
He was wrapped In the flag, had 
a dagger and 'a  mask. When war 
began he was unmasked, as a Jap
anese. and the dagger was simply

squareKc.p your silverware looking its 
be«*' Never scratches! Use onS4 Ito wer case 

(abbr.)
36 Paradise 
38 Exist 
36 Finer* si___

OUT OF SEASON
GREAT FAILS, Mont.—“There’s 

a time bomb in my yard!" an ex
cited woman telephoned the she
riff's office.

Deputy Sheriff Mike Quealy cau
tiously approached the hedge where 
she said someone had thrown the 
bomb.

He pulled out a football.

plating.

Smooth-surfaced, 45-lb. roll roofing at a sale 
price! Tough . . . weather-resistant . . . fire 
resistant. Nails and cement are included. 
Fine for bams, garages, and chicken house«!

Reduced! 
Sturdy 
Corn Broom

Full weight, select quality corn! 
5 sewed to hold strands firmly! 
Enameled handle! Save at Wards I

JOBS FOR WOMEN
SALT LAKE C IT Y —Fifteen of 

the 21 candidates for University of 
Utah student offices'  April 16 are
coeds.
,  Jarring note: Both nominees for
president are men.

Wet-Mop 
Head, N ow  
Reduced!

The appearance of brick at a fraction o f the 
cost! Waterproof, tempered asphalt coating, 
surfaced with non-fading Ceramic Granules. 
Each roll is die-cut down the middle.

and sound equipment had func
tions in tanks and with anti-air
craft guns which were fired while 
a couple of blimps sailed overhead. 
Soon afterward, combatants were 
telling rallies how the stuff per
formed in real battle. For instance 
a gunnery officer told how a de
tector. enabled him, in the Solo
mons. to locate a Zero bomber 40 
miles away, take aim before it 
came out of the clouds, and at sight 
of it simply press the trigger and 
see the Zero split three ways.

Four-ply cotton yam! Sewed 
top, reinforced with tape! Fits 
all standard-slxe mop stocks!

USE YOUR CREDIT. . . .
Any Ipurchoses totaling 110 or more will 
open a m onthly paym ent account.

SEE OUR CATALOGS....
Come to our catalog department ter 
thousands of valúas not in otara stacks. 2 1 7 - 1 9  North Cuyler

COVERS THEM ALL!

EQUALS THE COSTLIEST
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R«al Wages
Since Europe went to war, American factory 

workers have Improved their purchasing power by 
more than 40 per cent. The average worker can buy 
almost v-nif again as much of food, clothing, shelter, 
recreation, health and happiness.

He could, that is, i f  the things he wants were 
available. He has the money, but he can not find 
the goods.

In ordinary times this economic unbalance would 
correct itself. Manufacturers would expand produc
tion. Hew plants would be opened. New conveniences 
and luxuries would appear.

Such natural readjustment is impossible today, 
The Shortage arises from diversion of plants’ and raw 
«^«fwviaic to war production. I t  will persist until 
ton-tor and Hirohito have been defeated.

W ith money enough to buy 40 per cent more, the 
worker can spend even less than before the war. His 
purchases of foodstuffs are limited by rationing. His 
rent Is moderately well pegged. Except for some 
surpluses now nearing exhaustion, he can not buy 
the durable goods for which he yearns.

What Is he going to do? He is going to pay 
enormous and ever increasing taxes. He is going to 
buy war bonds. Presumably he will increase his in
surance somewhat, and tuck something into savings 
for emergency use.

He can, of course, patronize black markets, and 
Spend money on ridiculously overpriced articles in 
the uncontrolled categories. He can blow himself to 
fancy clothes, night clubs.

I t  is to urge against such excesses that we are 
recapitulating once more the often-told story of what 
makes for Inflation. The wise workers' will not waste 
even now, lest he shall want tomorrow.

Some day war-inflated ages and hours 111 re
turn to normal. Incomes 111 drop. Automobiles 
.stoves, refrigerators, radios will be worn out—and 
there will be replacements in the stores.

The family that saves Its excess Income now 
will be in position after the war to buy those things 
which for the moment can not be had. Its purchases 
will keep factories going, provide employment and 
help to avert economic disaster.
. -  ■ —  BUT VICTORY BONOS -----------------------------

Join - - - Or Quit!
. The A. F. of L. Machinists union has a contract 

With the Warner & Swasey plant in Cleveland. There 
is ho closed Shop clause. Warner & Swasey is so 
hard-pressed for manpower, to produce war goods, 
that some 350 school teachers, lawyers and office 
wor-ers are working four-hour shifts, on top of their 
regular jobs, to help out.

These volunteers have been ordered by the Ma
chinists Union to "join or juit." Most have joined, 
unwillingly. Some have quit, also unwillingly. The 
union president concedes that he has no right to en
force membership, but says that "insistence” o f fe l
low workers usually proves an effective persuader.

What would happen if  these volunteer patriots 
Insisted upon keeping both their jobs and their in
dependence? A  strike? You guess.

BU T  VICTORY BONDS

The Nation's Press
TIIF. GESTAPO B ILL 

(The Chicago Tribune)

The house rules committee has given the green 
to the so-called Gestapo bill. The depart- 

Rfctnt o f justice says the measure is needed to re
strain saboteurs and other seditionists who, under 
existing law, might escape punishment.

On the face of it, the excuse seems lame. This 
is not the first war in which the United States 
has been engaged. In every war enemy agents 
•4ve been more or less active. I t  would be re
markable. certainly, if the code of laws to deal 
With spies and saboteurs were very seriously de
fective a fter more than 150 years of experience.

A  number o f congressmen have expressed their 
Bttspician that Atty. Gen. Biddle wants this bill 
hot for the reasons given but for ultertor ones. 
Certainly his record and that of the administra
tion he serves invite such an interpretation. Their 
aDmity toward newspapers has been so often 
demonstrated that the provision punishing the ac- 
quisition o f data which might be calculated to 
aid the enemy looks very much like a scheme to 
blackmail or destroy the opposition press. Every 
newspaper in war time comes into possession of 
m ilitary information of more or less importance. 
The bill might provide a means of terrorizing 
newspapers, whether or not they had published 
the material and whether or not there had been 
4Uijr intention to aid the enemy.
’ ’th e  conduct of the prosecution in the sedition 

case now pending in Washington gives added 
ftason for caution in enacting the bill. Thirty- 
three citizens have been taken to Washington for 
trial on a charge o f conspiracy to injure army 
morale although, as Sen. Ta ft has said, many of 
them were wholly unacquainted with the others. 
When the judge threw out an important count 
in the original indictment on the ground that the 
law  under which the defendants wore being tried 
Was not enacted until long after the overt acts 
alleged had been committed, a new indictment 
was voted and now that the judge has taken 
similar action on the second indictment, the prose
cution is threatening to bring in a third one. 
Meanwhile, the special grand jury which brought 
Oie indictments has been kept in being altho it 
•mms to have received no new evidence for sev
era l months. The idea, apparently, is to enable 
Ole government to revise the indictment as often 
OS it may desire to do so.
- The department ot_ jufttce, which ig respon- 

for these proceedings, is also seeking the 
at o f the Gestapo bill.

HOW TO PBAY»  BY B. STANLEY JONBS
I  was interested in reading an article, in the 

Ihriatian Advocate by E. Stanley Jones on, "How
0 Pray." I f  one knows the kind o f religion people 
»ave one can know the kind of government, and 
he kind o f business relations and the amount of 
reedom the people w ill enjoy.

I t  is interesting to read what kind of words
1 man like E. Stanley Jones, who is regarded 
jy  most churchmen as a Christian, can put to
gether. In one of his stipulations as to how to 
pray, he talks more practically than he acts. In 
the rational part of his instructions he would 
imply that prayer is putting oneself in harmony 
with natural law. One gets this impression when 
se says, "Is  the scientist weak who humbly bends 
Ills knees to the facts of nature and lets them 
take him by the hand and lead him into mastery 
through obedience?"

Certainly this kind o f prayer is realistic and 
:an be most effective. Every rational person should 
pray in this manner. Then any contemplation in 
an attempt to recognize and . use nature’s laws 
for the betterment of mankind would be prayer. 
Then all scientists are constantly praying, when 
they work. Then any man is praying when he is 
attempting to understand God’s or Nature’s laws 
and trying to put himself in harmony with them;

But E. Stanley Jones does not pray that way. 
Here is the evidence. He says, ’ ’Equality of oppor
tunity should be given to everybody and its mean
ing should be this: Every child bom into the world 
should be given an equal opportunity with every 
other child to an adequate education, to a mean
ingful job to recognition by his fellows, to sick
ness and old age security." When it is pointed put 
to Dr. Jones that if gifts are to be made there must 
be a giver and when asked who is to be the giver, 
his answer is, "Society must give equality o f op
portunity to everyone within itself. To us, that 
society is represented by our government through 
elected members.”

But when Dr. Jones is asked how there can be 
equal opportunity for those people from whom the 
government takes wealth by the force" o f the 
majority rule to make these gifts, he has no an
swer. Yet he keeps on preaching this form of? 
collectivism. He does not let the facts of nature 
take him by the hand and lead him into mastery 
through obedience. He disregards entirely these 
facts. His w ill prevails instead o f God’s, will. He is 
like every socialist. He pretends to believe in God 
and poses to the church he represents as a Chris
tian. Yet he recognizes no immutable, impersonal 
laws—no God but himself.

Men like E. Stanley Jones are described by 
Frederic Bastiat, when he (referring to socialists), 
says, “We pretend to believe in God. But in reality 
we believe only in ourselves, saying that we have 
ho faith in the maxim laissez faire and that we 
all give forth our social nostrums as infinitely 
superior to the ‘plans o f Providence.”

Yes, E. Stanley Jones does not pray the way 
he tells other people to pray and the way all 
intelligent, true Christians pray. He disregards 
the facts and puts his w ill in place of God’s plans 
of improving the race.

We badly need more people to pray as the 
scientist prays— who bends his knees to the facts 
of nature and lets them take him by the hand and 
lead him into mastery through obedience.

I t  is no wonder we are losing our freedom 
and our liberty when church people believe E. 
Stanley Jones is a Christian.

man working for day wages. But under 10 years 
of Mr. Roosevelt's administration, a ll that has 
been changed. There is no step by step descent 
o f the load on the people of small income. The 
load has fallen on them first hand. The govern
ment has bled the rich white, ridden the people 
of medium income until they are staggering under 
a destructive peace debt to which has been added 
the cost of war. and now finds that it must go 
directly into the pockets o f people o f lower in
come. This was inevitable. The war only hastened 
the day.

The hint of things to come arrived with the 
withholding tax the first o f the year. The reality 
arrived with March 15. The millions had to begin 
to pay up. Many had to cash their war bonds, 
many declared that they would not pay. But most 
paid because they want to support their govern
ment in every way possible during the war, and 
they raised the money some way. Their thoughts 
about what they might have done with the money 
will be long and searching. And they will center on 
Washington. Congress should listen closely, for 
the reaction w ill be a roaring demand for the firing 
o f at least half the federal pay roll riders and 
restoration of the government to the people.

We are amazed that Tokio, the old face-saver, 
hasn’ t simply explained that the team had fin 
ished its spring training on Guadalcanal and is 
moving north according to schedule.— Detro'1 
News.

EVERYBODY PAYS 
(Indianapolis News)

14 B denunciation o f the Hoover administra
tion '« increase of federal income tax rates to meet 
the federal deficit as revenue fe ll o ff a fter 1930, 
Fnyiklln  D. Roosevelt, then governor of New 
Toto , and the 1932 Democratic nominee for Presi
dent, declared that the country was headed for 
b a n k ru p tcy  and that the burden o f taxes would 
CTuah the people. In his o ft quoted speech at Pitfs- 
®uf*b, Oct. 19, 1932, he said: ’Taxes are paid in 
W  sweat o f every man who labors because they 
St* «b u rd en  on production and can be paid only 
•  product ion.”

■ The statement was commended for its truth, 
■hit wttat Mr. Roosevelt meant was that the Uses 
•aid by people o f substantial income are passed 
<*> until the burden falls In part on the people of 
Mnall income and thev cannot pass it on. They can 
only sweat ft out. It  was then hard to trace the
«SB ra im en t o f  Iks wall ta da ta tfca — a f the

HOARDING AN D  RATIO NING  
(Lawrence County (III.) News)

The average American has no sympathy for 
the hoarder who stocked his pantry with canned 
goods before rationing was started the first of 
March, but figures released by the packers o f the 
country reveal that the government itself is the 
greatest hoarder o f them all. In 1942 the govern
ment bought 75 million cases of canned vegetables 
and fruits, or 31 per cent o f the year’s pack. Gov
ernment buying plans for 1943 call for 140 million 
cases, or more than half of the total pack o f the 
country.

O f course, there are millions o f service men 
and people in foreign lands to feed, but the packers 
claim that the government has used only a third 
of 75 million cases purchased last year, and the 
rest is stored in warehouses. We concede that 
the service men are entitled to the best of every
thing, and lots o f it, but the civilians who stay 
at home and keep the wheels rolling should also 
receive consideration. The government agencies 
keep stressing the necessity of saving everything 
from tin cans to fats, but the greatest hoarder o f 
them all does not practice what f t  preaches. It  
strikes us that with the nation scares! stiff over 
the prospects of a food shortage, the government 
purchasing agents need to use a little horse sense.

STRIPES AND  W PA FOREVER 
(The Daily Oklahoman)

Apparently the administration’s one panacea 
for post war collapse is a bigger and better W PA . 
N ot only does the W P A  follow the flag, it must 
follow the war also.

A  Washington spokesman wants people to ex- 
B®n what they mean when they talk about 
'burnersts.”  But. frankly, a detailed statement 
axwldn't look good on paper. —  Cleveland Plain 
Dealer.
......... ..  W T  VICTORT BONDS -  -

One sarcastic explanation for the delay in meat 
rationing is that thé office o f price admin)

BUT IT GOT AWAY

The National Whirligig
News Behind The News

BY ALBERT LEMAN
ESTIMATES: Wall street says 

that during last month’s tax col
lections, Washington resorted to a 
somewhat unorthodox method of 
providing itself with funds. Like 
millions of Americans, Uncle Sam 
keeps bank accounts, carried on the 
books of the Federal Reserve sys
tem.

Against balances the government 
pays soldiers’ wages, war contracts 
and all the innumerable other ex
penditures. Normally, Mr. Morgen- 
thau’s department has working cap
ital with which to settle current 
bills before revenue comes In from 
the sale of bonds and from impost 
accumulations.

New York fiscal authorities dis
close that the money in the general 
accounts o f the U. S. treasury with 
the federal reserve banks was run
ning so low that the secretary took 
advantage of a previously planned 
arrangement for overdrawing, a fact 
familiar to everyone Interested in 
federal.finances. What is very little 
known however is that on March 
15th, this overdraft hit a celling 
of one billion three hundred million 
dollars. Nine days later it was run
ning somewhat below one-half bil
lion dollars, a sum beyond all ex
pectations because the expedient was 
considered to be temporary.

This situation indicates that while 
tax collections were, of course, very 
much larger than In 1942, they have 
not come up to anticipated levels. 
According to the last official state 
ment, only four billion dollars have 
been gathered while minimum esti
mates are known to be between 
four and one-half to five billion 
dollars.

OIL: Unknown to the public the 
Bureau o f Census is working for 
the office of price administration, 
testing the reactions of three thous
and housewives every week regard
ing the rationing program.

Many experts in the food business 
say the OPA acted wisely In start
ing consumer regulation In one or 
two products first, thus familiariz
ing the nation with the Idea. Great
er confusion would have resulted, 
they say. If Uncle Sam had curfqd 
everything at once. Restrictions are 
so alien to the American way of 
life that they had to be imposed 
one at a time.

The “bugs” In the system, accord
ing to mercantile authorities, are 
the technicalities. Here is where 
the machinery breaks down. How
ever, amazing progress is being made 
in correcting errors. The OPA oft
en is blamed for existing scarcities 
for which it is not responsible. 
Transportation of goods at the prop
er time to localities where there 
are shortages depends on many fac
tors completely removed from the 
jurisdiction of this bureau.

Many specialists say it Is remark
able that the eastern seaboard sur
vived this unusually severe winter 
so well, since the petroleum situ
ation was really desperate. The sail
ing of a very Important giant chr- 
go vessel had to be delayed for 
more than thirty-six hours on one 
occasion before the right kind of 
oil was available in adequate vol
ume.
OPPORTUNITIES: Brussels, prior 
to the Oerman Invasion, did not 
encourage outsiders to share in the 
development of the natural resources 
of - Its equatorial territory. At the 
time we were enlarging commercial 
relations with Central and South 
America In the early days o f the 
century, the Belgians feared that 
we were showing signs of Imperial
ism. Now that the Congo has lost 
half of Its imports and three-quar
ters of Its markets, the Belgian gov- 
emment-in-exlle and Its New York 
representatives are eager for Uncle 
Sam’s federal and private aid.

In fact some of them recall that 
states south of the Rio Grande 
often defaulted on their obligations 
whereas Belgian Investments always 
have been noted for stability.

At the start of the conflict we 
sought cp oeprFallB  
sought copper, tin, palm x>ll. cobalt, 
copal and other commodities. In 
return colonial officials requested 
machinery to replace worn-out 
equipment and trade goods for the 
natives. But some o f our bright 
young men in Washington were so 
Ignorant o f African geography that 
they balked a t sending old  clothing

and small hardware articles because 
they said the exports might fall in
to German hands, although the 
nearest Nazi was In Egypt with a 
desert and Montgomery between 
him and the central Jungle.

Only thirty thousand whites live 
among more than eleven million 
Negroes In a land o f great potential 
wealth. Farsighted economists be
lieve that the section offers wonder
ful opportunities for United States 
colored troops, now stationed in 
West Africa and the Gold Coast, 
who would settle there and help 
run private business enterprises.

PECULIAR: A  double crisis is 
growing swiftly In the Mediterra
nean. The first concerns Rommel: 
the second, Franco. Certain well- 
informed military analysts predict 
that if the tide continues to flow 
against the desert fox. he will at
tempt a Dunkirk on the Installment 
plan. In other words, he will send 
to Italy In driblets his best troops, 
now held In reserve, even though 
their supplies and tanks must be 
abandoned. I t  Is not generally known 
that the Nazis carried out such a 
maneuver in the Taman peninsula 
when their men were being pushed 
from the southern Caucasus.

The marshal may try a mad dash 
along the northern coast, hoping 
to reach Spanish Morocco and team 
up with the Iberian dictator before 
the bewildered Allies can check his 
flight. There are many high officers 
with General Elsenhower who do 
not trust the tightrope walker. They 
argue that If Franco ever Intends 
to strike a blow for his Berlin 
brother now is the time for the 
stab in the back.

Madrid accepted oil. cotton and 
locomotives from London and Wash
ington recently without any open 
sign of thanks. While we were "ap
peasing” Franco, his right-hand 
diplomat was conferring with H it
ler regarding additional Blue Di
vision soldiers for the fight against 
the Russians. Within the past few 
days this Falange group was for
mally Incorporated Into the Span
ish army—a fresh example of Don 
Francisco’s peculiar brand of neu
trality.

-BUY VICTORY 8TAMPS-

Office Cal. . .
I  HAVE THE FLU

I  wish 1 knew what I could do
So I  d forget I  have the flu.
I  cannot talk, or even eat.
I  cannot taste, tell sour from 

sweet.
I  cannot smell the sweetest 

flower.
I  cannot hear a thunder show

er.
I  cannot see through tearful 

•yes.
I  cannot breathe,just atomize.
For me there are no hours of 

ease.
A ll I  can do is sneeze and 

sneeze.
I  wish I  knew what I  could do
So I ’d forget I  have the flu.

— Mary R. Rondeau.

Paul Can any of you school 
girls tell me what a mandate is?

Jane— Yes, sir. an appointment 
with a gentleman.

A hair in the head is wort! 
two in the soup.

So They Say
We must beware of trying to build 

a society In which nobody counts 
for anything except the politician 
or an official, a society where en
terprise gains no reward and thrift 
no priveleges.—Winston Churchill. 

• • •
The degree of freedom lost is In 

ratio to the degree of government 
subsidy. When the state completely 
takes economic control of an indi
vidual the state is all-powerful In 
the life of that person. This is what 
happened in Germany,—C. of C. 
President Eric Johnston.

• • •
Ttfe threat of the totalltarians 

has brought the American people 
together in unity of purpose and 
action. Regardless of church or 
creed, we win see this contest
through together or be destroyed.— 
Beverley D. Tucker, Cleveland. O., 
Episcopal bishop.

■ • • •
Wherever a  people Is opjEewed

Around 
Hollywood -

By ERSKINE JOHNSON
There’s always some kind o f an 

argument about Hollywood and this 
week It’s about redheads—tire Chi
cago Chapter of the National Red
heads association vs. the Interna
tional Beauty Show of New York 
City. It  all started when the New 
York organization—and Us 23.000 
beauty shop operators, voted Rita 
Hayworth the nation’s No. 1 red
head. The Chicago chapter of the 
National Redheads saw red—and 
voted Maureen O’Hara the title. 
Said President Thomas R. Roberts 
of the Chicago group: “We have 
submitted samples of Miss O ’Hara’s 
hair to chemical analysis and they 
stood all tests. Miss Hayworth Is a 
synthetic redhead.” That’s one ar
gument we’re going to stay out of. 

• • •
The prudish garments of 1840 

were supposed to be the last word 
In modesty, but they're much too 
daring for modem motion picture 
censors. The Hays office cracked 
down yesterday on two dresses Joan 
Fontaine was supposed to wear as 
a governess in the film version of 
"Jane Eyre.”  To the censors, tight 
bodies and sweaters mean Just about 
the same thing. Joan’s 1840 gar
ments were toned down to conform 
with the liberal outlook of the world 
a century later. . . . Sonja Henle 
will take her first screen spUl on 
ice for ‘‘Wintertime.’ ’ But it’s only, 
in the script and she approves. 
Sonja takes the tumble to break up 
a romance between Carole Landis 
and Cornel Wilde.

• • *
NOTHING IS IMPOSSIBLE

On the door of the Republic stu
dio serial department where six 
writers are working on the script 
of “Secret Service in Darkest A fri
ca," there’s a sign reading: "The 
difficult we do Immediately. The 
impossible takes a little longer.” . . . 
Paul Regan, master night club 
mimic. Is a dark horse In the search 
to find a man to play Will Rogers’ 
biography. . . . Randolph Scott will 
appear in motion pictures only six 
months of the year for the dura
tion. Rest of the time wiU be spent 
working his 1.000-acre ranch near 
San Diego. Calif. He just completed 
work In RKO's "Bombardier.". . . 
For the first time since Tom Mix 
was the screen’s N9. 1 cowboy, a 
western idol and his horse will re
ceive equal billing on the screen. 
Roy Rogers and his nag, Trigger, 
will share theater marquees. . . . 
Alen Curtis, recently separated 
from Ilona Massey, will be starred 
at Universal In "Two Tickets to 
London.”  Miss Massey will soon star 
in “One Ticket to Reno.”

• • •
AUTOBIOGRAPHY

Glamor girl Gene Tierney and 
father-in-law, Count Alex Cassini, 
have turned writers and collaborat
ed on a film plot on which 20th 
Century-Fox has taken an option 
for Betty Grable. It ’s practically 
Gene’s own life story. . . . F ill D ’Or- 
say is taking Spanish lessons to ac
cept a Mexican film contract. . . . 
George Jessel, who hasn't seen his 
baby daughter since his divorce 
from Lois Andrews, has commis
sioned a friend to photograph the 
child and send him the pictures. 
It's one way of watching your child 
grow up.

• • •
Nick Castle, Hollywood dance di

rector, sticks out hts chin by nam
ing his idea of the 10 best feminine 
dancers of the past 20 years. The 
list: Adele Astaire, sister o f Fred; 
Eleanor Powell. Harriet Hoctor. 
Vera Loreno. Jessie Matthews, K a
therine Dunham. Carmen Amaya. 
Marie Bryant and Ann Miller. Miss 
Miller, he says, is the best all-round 
feminine dancer of the day. . . . 
Good old California takes it on the 
chin again in "A ir Force.”  Discuss
ing the relative merits of various 
parts of the United States. George 
Tobias describes California as a 
place where "It’s always hot, noth
ing ever happens and before you 
know it, you’re 65.”

by hunger, that people Is an easy 
victim to the theft of Its liberties. 
—Vice Presiden t Henry A. Wallace. 

• • •
Our current and 1944 submarines 

will be more effective fighting ships 
because of changes which are being 
made as a result of actual tests In 
battle —Lieut.-Comdr. W. A. Hardy, 
navy inspection officer.

Two Kinds 01 
Morale Movies

By PETER EDSON 
News Washington Correspondent
About a year ago. a group of maj

or Hollywood producers came to the 
government film co-ordinator, Low
ell Mellett, and proposed that the 
movie industry produce a series of 
26 mo/ale pictures a year, to be run 
in the movie theaters of the country 
on alternate weeks with govern r 
ment-produced short morale films. 
The proposal was agreed to and 
thus began the arrangement by 
which some 13,000 out of th e 17,001 
movie houses now show a ‘‘propa
ganda” short on every program, 
boosting salvage, food rationing, 
car-pooling, rubber conservation and 
all other multitudinous phases of 
this complex war effort, as It affects 
the civilian front.

The difference between Industry- 
made films and government-made 
films is principally that Industry 
films are more elaborate, since they 
can make use of actors, sets, props, 
and fictional treatment of subjects 
to which the government cannot re
sort. Government films are forced 
to stick as close to factual Informa
tion as Is possible.

Say it is decided to give a boost 
to a specific war program of a par
ticular government agency. Like sal
vage. War Production Board Chair
man Donald M. Nelson is made 
narrator to tell how salvage can win 
the war, against a background of 
Junk piles, steel mills, shell factories 
and fighting fronts. Like man
power. Commissioner Paul V. Mc
Nutt Is made narrator to encourage 
men and women to take jobs In war 
Industries, against a series of close- 
ups of what some of those jobs are.

• • »
“PICTURE REPORTS”

The government also makes what 
It calls “picture reports.” An exam
ple Is Its recent “Troop Train” film. 
I t  explains why train schedules are 
sometimes changed and goes Into 
detail of organization required for 
troop movement. Incidentally, it 
puts over the idea that this is a 
good-loolkng army, well handled 
But for all such pictures there are 
no actors, the cast of characters be
ing made up entirely of real people, 
being themselves. »

When Hollywood tackles one, of 
these Jobs, however, the problem is 
presented with all the tricks in the 
studio bag. Situations are Action
ized, dramatized, treated. For in
stance. "Letter From Bataan” was 
a fictional story intended to drive 
home the need for rationing at 
home. "Divide and Conquer” was a 
dramatization o f an office of facts 
and figures propaganda pamphlet 
on horrors of Hitlerism. “Mr. Blab
bermouth” was a fictional handling 
of the need - for - secrecy theme, 
showing what might happen to 
troops from careless gossiping about 
inforlhation of value to the enemy.

Similarly, studios have handled 
pictures on the need of the ship
building program, keeping fit in 
wartime, conservation, and so on. 
Incidentally, the movie short titled, 
"The Price of Victory,’ ’ built around 
Vice President Wallace's speech and 
for which Mr. Wallace recited some 
1,600 words, news-reel style, was 
made by one of the major studios. 
Representative Taber called it com
munistic, but it wasn’t a govern
ment job.

• • •
NEW MORALE PICTURES

For these 26 morale shorts which 
the studios are making this year, 
the government bureau of motion 
pictures will do research and It does 
suggest titles or subjects which 
might be covered, so that there will 
be no conflict between industry and 
government issue pictures. The in
dustry doesn't have to follow the 
government suggestions. The indus
try’s war committee works out in its 
own way decision on which studi« 
shall make what picture.

Morale pictures which are cur
rently showing or will have their 
premiere showings up to May 1 in
clude "Paratroop,”  "Spirit of ’43,” 
Troop Train,”  an explanatory pic

ture on “Point Rationing,”  "Farmer 
at War,” a nutrition picture called 
“Pood for Fighters," a transporta
tion shortage picture titled ‘Right 
of Way,” a Flying Fortress picture 
called “M is s io n  Accomplished,” 
which points up the need for the 
rubber, gas, and tire rationing pro
grams.

The “Paratroop" job was a con
densation of two army training 
films. Similarly, the' army techni-

Today's War 
A nalysis

BY DEW ITT MACKENZIE 
Associated Press Writer

I f  an army of 100,000 commandos 
stormed their way from the English 
channel to Paris and there devas
tated the great Renault war-works 
—the cost Including 20,000 casualties 
in the ranks during weeks of bloody 
fighting, and a vast sunr-of money 
—the world would acclaim it as a 
magnificent feat.

Our American bomber command 
under Oeneral Ira Reak?r In Brit
ain sent 133 Plying Fortresses over 
Paris and did the job in maybe 
three hours. Four bombers and sev
en Allied fighters were lost. And 
how do you appraise that?

When you hit the Renault works, 
you hit something. This plant, which 
manufactures transport vehicles, 
tanks and aero engines for Hitler, 
is perhaps the biggest of Its kind 
in Europe. It  got a sorry shellack
ing from the Royal Air Force just 
over a year ago when It was em
ploying 30,000 men and running 24 
hours a day.

That raid destroyed more tanks— 
so I  was authoritatively told in 
London—than had been knocked out 
In all the fighting in North Africa 
up to that time. I t  was a terrific 
loss to the Nazis, and crippled the 
works for a long time. Now the 
Yanks have tossed a shipload of 
monkey wrenches Into the machin
ery again.

This was only one of the many 
raids carried out over western Eur
ope in the past three days, includ
ing the heavy R.A.P. assault on the 
much manhandled armaments works 
at Essen. Nine hundred tons of 
bombs were dumped in among the 
priceless Krupps factories which are 
the right arm of Hitler’s Franken
stein.

Naturally Krupps Isn't wiped out 
or anything like it, for the works 
cover some 800 acres.

Such raids must put a fierce strain 
on Krupp6 in the matter o f the 
vast quantity of supplies needed 
to keep them running, however.

The theory about such devastat
ing bombings is that i f  you crdCIc 
up enough of prime targets, plus 
transport systems which are essen
tial to move supplies, the enemy will 
reach a point of near impotence.

We must remember that the ef
fect of such bombing on the German 
fighting machine Isn’t immediate, 
because the Nazis have supplies 
for a considerable time ahead. I t  
might be several months before the 
losses registered on the battle front.

At the same time, the destruction 
of these targets In cumulative. I f  
you wipe out a major portion of 
them in a short time, the result
ing shortage will hit the enemy all 
of a sudden and that might be ex
pected to produce a quick slump 
which would render him exceedingly
vulnerable.

-BUY VICTORY STAMPS—

Christopher Columbus 
Joins Spanish Navy

SAN FERNANDO, Spain, April • 
(/PI—Christopher Columbus, 17-year- 
old hereditary admiral of the In 
dies, has registered for the entrance 
examinations as a cadet In Spain's 
naval academy.

The namesake descendant of the 
great explorer also has the title of 
Duke of Veragua.

color job, “At the Front." covering 
the opening stages of the African 
campaign, was turned over to the 
moving picture industry war com
mittee which assumed the $15,000 
cost of making 677 color prints and 
handled distribution, making it a 
good bargain for the government.

Three British government films 
have also been distributed "by this 
set-up. "Night Shift” showed how 
British women had been mobilized 
for work in munitions plants. “Dov
er” was designed to show what the 
British war effort is today. The 
British army film unit picture, 
"Desert Victory,” which Churchill 
had flown to Roosevelt, Is to be dis
tributed by one company, which 
won the right by draw. The govern
ment hopes to get Russian and 
Chinese films into circulation by the 
same procedure.

SIDE GLANCES

• «fnn.oareT.Ofr, J t ±
“Please oat raw the rent now, Mrs. Wilmot—my son has 
a date with your daughter tonight aqd needs his at-1 

bwancal” , -----

'll
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Schoolboys Hold 
Two U. S. Harks, 
Tie for Third

Blind Boxer 
How Serves 
As Promoter

Johnson's Pitching Was Open 
Book, Yet Big Train Threw 
Ball by Top-Notch Hitters AUSTIN, April 6 <4>) — Texas 

schooboys hold two national track 
and field records and a tie for a
third.

The approved list of the records 
committee of the National Federa
tion of State High School Athletic 
associations list Roes Bush of Bun- 
set «Dallas) as record-holder of 
the 88'->ard run and Bill Hamman 
of Sunset as co-holder of the 2"- 
yard low hurdles mark.

Last week-end Texas contributed 
stlU another record when DeWltt 
Coulter of Masonic Home smashed 
the shotput record with a heave of 
59 feet 114 Inches.

Coulter's mark.

, BY SID FEDEB
WILMINGTON. Del.. April 6 (VP)— 

It  Is Roberto Estallella's loudest 
moan that In eight years in base
ball, he always has been with clubs

*  deep In the second division. And 
Connie Mack has prpmised him 
that this record will be maintained, 
now that he has moved in with 
the Philadelphia Athletics.

The venerable Mr. McGlllicuddy 
pointed this out to round Roberto 
a day or so ago, when he accidently 
heard Estallella give voice to his 
beef. “Don’t worry, sonny,”  said 
Mr. Mack "we’ll probably make you 
feel right at home.”

Ip addition to Introducing Ro
berto, one of the Cubans who man
aged to escape from thte Washing
ton Senators and now is the A's

* regular left-fielder, It also serves 
to indicate just where the Athletics 
fit Into the American league land
scape.

f, They’ve been training here for 
two weeks now and except that 
they’re not eating quite so many 
filet mlgnons you’d recognize them 
in a minute as the same old outfit. 
That is, they’re the same from the 
viewpoint of how to win friends— 
and wind up In last place. Actually, 
It's a brand new team.

The one big loss to the armed 
forces was that of Phil Marchlldon, 
the fancy fllnger who won 17 games 
last year.

Connie's pitching staff this sum
mer will be reorganized around two 
holdover bailers. Roger W olff and 
Luman Harris, who won 23 between 
’em. Another returning elbower, Russ 
Christopher, showed some promise 
last year although winning only 
four.

Eddie Mayo, once of the New York
*  Giants and Boston Braves who has 

been reclaimed from Los Angeles, 
definitely will be on third base, 
and Jojo White, who used to patrol 
the Detroit Tiger outer garden, will

"  handle the center field chores. He 
will be flanked by Estellella in left 
and Elmer (The Rock) Valo. a fear
ful 251 flatter last year, In right.

Dick Slebert is back on first; Pete 
Suder Is slated for second, while 
the shortfleld will be roamed by 
Irv Hall, from Williamsport.
_________BU Y V ICTO RY STAMPS—---------

West Texas Frosh 
Finally Lose Game

CANYON, April 6 (VP)—The West 
Texas State Freshman Basketball 
team, rated a national champion
ship possibility should the sport be 
continued at the school, finally has 
lost a game.

But It was a former West Texas' 
great and an arstwhlle member or

* the freshman team who turned the 
trick.

Price Brookfield, an All-Ameri
can when at West Texas State, 
pitched In 25 points as the Cactus

* Ordnance team won over the Fresh
men 59-51 at Dumas.

Ray Ellefson, who was with the 
West Texas freshmen until recent
ly, helped Brookfield with 18 points. 
----------- BU Y V IC TO RY STAMPS------------

Montgomery Whips 
Romon Alvarez

PHILADELPHIA. April 6 (VP) 
Bob Montgomery is ready for his 
lightweight title bout in New York 
next month with Beau Jack.

The Philadelphia Negro, long re
garded as a leading lightweight con
tender, demonstrated he is fit with 
an impressive four round knockout 
over Roman Alvarez, of New York, 
last night at the arena.
----------- BUY V ICTO RY STAMPS-----------

v One-Eyed Athlete 
Accepted by Army

HAMILTON. N. Y „ April 6 (VP)—
.  A childhood accident cost Colgate's 

A1 Dlebolt an eye and 67 operations 
but he became an outstanding sprin
ter and holds the world Indoor mark 
of :57.1 for the 500-yard run.

Now he has won another victory. 
He has been accepted by the army 
medical corps and has been sent to 
a post at Charleston, S. C.
----------- B U Y  V ICTORY STAM PS-----------

About 12,000 Indians are serving 
with the U. S. armed forces.

By HARRY GRAYSON 
NEA Sports Editor

Walter Perry Johnson was the 
greatest pitcher who ever lived de
spite the fact that everybody in the 
park knew what he was going to 
throw. The ball ■ was either fast or 
faster.

Johnson had a pendulum arm 
which propelled the ball like a 
slingshot. The Big Train’s sweeping, 
effortless delivery was a little lower 
than that of a sftiearm pitcher.

Had there been a mean streak in 
Johnson, batters would not have 
dared to leave the bench.

Shortly before thé' fine Cleveland 
shortstop was killed by Carl Mays’ 
bean ball in 1920. Billy Evans called 
a second strike on Ray Chapman in 
a game pitched by Johnson. Chap
man started for the dugout. .

"You have another strike com
ing, Ray,” said Umpire Evans.

"Never m in d , Billy,” replied 
Chapman. “ I  don’t want it.”

Had Johnson been ambitious to 
set records, he would have estab
lished more than he did, and more 
than a dozen of his marks still 
stand. His total strikeouts, 3.497, is 
likely to stand for all time. He had 
an earned-rnn figure of 1.15 in 1913.

Johnson threw a light, live ball 
which was as easy to catch as it 
was difficult to hit.

.To make things still more un
pleasant for batters. Eddie Ainsmlth 
used to whistle as the ball shot 
into his glove.

When Johnson took over .-the 
Cleveland club In 1933 at the age of 
45, In batting practice he was still 
the swiftest pitcher In the game.

Admits He was “Thrower”
Johnson admits he was a “ throw

er” until he hurt his arm in 20, 
following which he “ learned to 
pitch.” But to the end he was only 
experimenting when he resorted to 
anything but the hard one.

In days of trick deliveries, John
son’s pitching was an open book. 
Barney did not make the slightest 
attempt to conceal anything. The 
batter saw the ball from the time 
the Big Train got It until It left his 
hand. But that usually was the last 
the batter saw o f It.

Johnson simply reared back and 
let it go. That was the only way he 
could pitch effectively. Thcr^was 
no stopping once he cocked hislong 
arm. He had to go through with his 
natural motion. There could be no 
hitch for the purpose of curving the 
ball.

Johnson had to pitch overhand to 
throw a curve, and consequently 
everybody, including the ground- 
keeper, knew when it was coming, 
too. The Big Train liked to experi-

whlch bettered
the record set in 1930 by Elwyn 

Kansas, by threeDees of Loraine, 
and one-half Inches, was made at 
the Texas relays and will be o f
ficial.

Bush’s’ half-mile record, set at 
Chicago in 1933, Is 1:54.4. Ham- 
man tied the hurdles record o f 22.1 
at the 1941 Texas Interscholastic 
league meet. Don Pollom o f To
peka. Kans.. set the record in 1938.

Other national records listed by 
the federation include: Javelin 
throw, Robert Peoples, Oklahoma 
City, 219 feet.
---------BUY VIC TO RY STAMPS

Budge's Two-Handed Grip
Chopping and cutting in tennis is quite different 

s from methods used on battlefield, so Don Budge 
*  learns grim  art o f handling fixed bayonet at A rm y 

Arm y A ir  Forces Technical Training ^Command’s 
Sheppard Field. Tex , Basic Training Center, where 
former Davis Cup star is taking combat schooling.state — the Petey Sarron - Baby 

Manuel featherweight match Grif
fin put on in Dallas In 1936 — 
drew a gate of less than »4,500.

Griffin struggled to make fight
ing go but blindness eventually 
forced him from the game. Now he 
uses a Seeing Eye dog to guide 
him. He lives’ with his brother 
here. t

The other'day vthe Port Worth 
Lions club and similar clubs in 
surrounding cities decided to pro
mote a world’s championship fight 
with proceeds going to the Light
house, an organization for the 
blind. Griffin was asked to serve 
as matchmaker and shortly after 
accepting had lined up Cordoza to 
meet Champion Ortiz.

Griffin is doing this without pay 
and indications are there will be 
a gate of $20,000 when Ortiz and 
Cordoza climb into the ring. 
------------ BU Y V ICTO RY BOND!)

Joe DiMaggios, But Not the Clipper Roy Cullenbine 
Settled ai Last

Sports Roundup
BY HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

NEW YORK, April 6 i/P)—Week's 
worst gag: The Birmingham Barons 
are trying out a pitcher named John 
Orphal and Henry (Age-Herald) 
Vance relates that a fan saw him 
warming up the other day and asked 
the boy's name . . . “He’s Orphal,” 
replied Manager Johnny Riddle . . . 
“That’s what you think,” said the 
fan, “but he looked mighty good 
to me.”

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., April 6 (/P) 
Those gusty trade winds have quit 
blowing, temporarily at least. In the 
direction of Roy Cullenblne, who 
now is riding anchor in the Cleve
land Indian’s outfield alter cruising 
through 10 different clubs In as 
many seasons.

"I've changed uniforms as regu
larly as I ’ve shaved,” laughed the 
28-ycar-old vagabond, “and I ’ve 
been in more deals than a pawn
shop broker. Just as soon stand still 
for a while.”

Cullenbine was with three clubs 
last year. He played 38 games with 
the St. Louis Browns and batted 
.193; then he went to Washington, 
w here he clipped .286 in 64. The Mew 
York Yankees pounced on him next 
in a move to strengthen their out
field for the coming world series. 
He swatted .364 in 21 contests for 
them and starred in the series as a 
replacement for Tom Henrich.

Last winter he went to Cleveland 
with catcher Buddy Rosar in ex
change for Oscar Grimes and Roy 
Weatherly.

With veteran Jcri Heath still an 
absentee and Fabian Galike sud
denly announcing his retirement, 
the Indians have only three out
fielders: rookie Hank Edwards, of 
Baltimore, who has been reclassi
fied 3-A, Oris Rockett, and Cullen
blne.

Cullenbine came up through the 
Detroit Tigers farm system, playing 
In successive seasons for Shreve
port. La.. Springfield, Ohio, Beau
mont. Texas, and Toledo, Ohio. lie  
joned the parent club n 1938, be
came a free agent under Conuns- 
sioner K. M. Landis' ruling In 1939 
and signed with the Brooklyn 
Dodgers the following winter for 
$25.000. He was traded by the 
Dodgers to the Browns early in the 
season and stayed there through 
1941 to enjoy his best year with a 
.317. He is the only switch hitter 
on the Cleveland roster, and holds 
a five-year major league batting 
average of .274.
----------- BUY V IC TO R Y STAMPS-----------S
NEGROES BEAT MEXICANS

MEXICO CITY, April 6 (AT—'The 
Harlem Globe Trotters, Negro bas
ketball team from Chicago, defeated 
a Mexico City all-star fl’ ’  last 
night. ^0 to 26. It  was the first 
game of a round-robin series among 
four teams.

a curve—I  hope.”  They would lay 
for the curve.

Proud of Wrinkle Curve
Johnson once struck out Babe 

Ruth with a curve, and when no 
one remarked about it on his re
turn to the dugout. said: "There, I  
strike out Ruth with a curve and 
nobody gives me credit."

In  1808, 21-year-old Walter John
son shut out the New York High
landers at the old hilltop grounds 
on Friday with six hits, on Satur
day with four and on Monday with 
two. Had there been Sunday ball in 
Manhattan then, he would have 
shut them out on that day, too.

Tne kid was only getting a run
ning start.

Johnson, winner of 36 at his peak, 
wop 23 games in 1924, when he was 
practically washed up, and beat the 
Giants in the 12-lnning thriller 
that gave Washington the world 
series.

Goodness gracious sakes alive!
And that happens to be the most 

profane utterance of Walter John
son.

ONE-MINUTE SPORTS PAGE 
The tip is out to watch Ohio 

State in football next fall. Our 
informant points out that Paul 
Brown has all the schoolboy tal
ent In the state wrapped up for 
fall, delivery, and even though 
he has to use 17-year-old kids, 
they’llbe glaring against other 
17-ycar-olds . . Recommended 
reading: Frank Graham’s “The 
New York Yankees” . . . The club s 
history from the time Joseph W. 
Gordon was president to the time 
Joseph L. Gordon was (and is) 
second baseman; and W. L  
White's story in Reader’s Digest 
about Lieut. Col. Frank Kurtz, 
form-r Olympic diving champion.

Mighty Miles 
Return to Grid

FORT W O i p ,  April 6 (47—The 
mighty mites return to the gridiron 
today and Texans will be happy 
about the whole thing.

The mighty mites are Masonic 
Home's colorful footballers.

Several months ago it was an
nounced the home'would not be a 
gridiron entry In the schoolboy race 
next fall. A big drop in enrollment 
and boys considered too'small for 
football were reasons for the de
cision.

But the fans and the boys them
selves flooded officials at tile home 
with requests that they reconsider. 
They did and today spring training 
starts with 35 of the 40 boys now 
enrolled in the high school division 
of the home out for the team.

Charles Romine is the coach. He 
takes the place vacated by H. N. 
(Rusty) Russell, who went to High
land Park (Dallas) last fall.
----------- BU Y V ICTORY STAM PS-----------

At bat with mop is Joseph Frank DiMaggio o f Pittsburg. C a lif . 
and catching G f soap in bucket is his cousin, Joseph Fiank D i
Maggio o f San, Francisco, both second cousins of Joe DiMaggio of 
baseball fame. They caused quite a furor upon their arrival at 
Camp White, Ore., where soldier fans thought they had the Yankee 

Clipper in their midst..

SERVICE DEPT.
The Fort Sheridan. 111.. WAAC 

basketball team had to call off a 
game the other night because the 
team’s center. Aux. Velma Berry, 
was married that night to Pic. Earle 
Smith. The girls all wanted to at
tend the wedding . . Lieut. Roy 
“ one play” Neary, former Xavier U. 
football and basketball player, has 
been killed in action In India. He 
earned the nicknaihe by sprinting 
65 yards to score on Ohio Wesleyan 
the first time he was given the ball 
m a varsity game, and Coach Clem 
Crowe probably will bet you that 
Roy scored against the Japs before 
he died . . . Shortly before he was 
sworn in as an aviation cadet, Ar
tie Doirell, crack Tyler, Texas, wel
terweight, attended the funeral of 
Lieut. John Elby Pettaway. who died 
in a plane crash. Artie, who fought 
Pettaway three times as an ama
teur, said, " I  hope I get a dozen 
Axis planes for Elby.”

Training Camp Briefs casually is the Peter Dawson ring
er cun tournev. The «tournament 
committee decided that golf ac
tivity will be too curtailed to justi
fy a national competition this 
year.
--------- BtTY VICTORY BONDS------------

Bcrly Retires 
As Pitcher

HOUSTON, April 6 l/P) — Pitcher 
John Bcrly, whose trick curves 
loisted him from sandlot baseball 
in 1923. has decided to quit the 
?ame after 20 years in eight leagues.

Property of the Milwaukee club, 
of the American association, Bcrly 
has asked to be placed on the volui* 
tary retired list or to be given lilt 
outright release.

He pitched for the St. Louis Car
dinals in 1924 and 1928, the New 
York Giants in 1931 and the Phila
delphia Nationals in 1932 and 1933. 
Only three seasons ago he set an 
International league record by pitch
ing 63 games for Toronto and Roch
ester.
----------- BUY V IC TO R Y STAM PS-----------

Fewer Automobile 
Licenses Seen

AUSTIN, April 6 (47 — Automo
bile registrations for 1943 probably 
will be 10 per cent lower than for 
1942, highway department officials 
estimated today.

Although reports from the stats's 
254 counties are fragmentary an ov
erall reduction is indicated.

23 pints richer today and Manager 
Leo Unrocher excused his athletes 
from training. The Deiig-is marened 
to the Red Cross station in a body 
for the donations.

Today the players .vll! make a 
tour of Ling Island war plants as 
an aid to the bond buying campaign.

By Tha Associated Press 
WALLINGFORD, Conn., April 6 

(Ah—Lefty Gomez, for many years 
the clown prince of the New York 
Yankees but now with the Boston 
Braves, Is happy.

Gomez filled the bases in the 
tamp game yesterday but Manager 
Casey Stengel kept him on the 
mound and the southpaw ilinger 
worked his way out o* the .situation 
without permitting a score.

“For years," chirped Gomez, ’that 
happened to me with the Yankees 
but they never allowed me to dis
cover ,f I  could get out of it. They 
always sect for Murphy.”

John Murphy of the Yankees, 
was Gomez’ personal relief hurler 
the past two seasons.

Golfers Will Stage 
Great Bond Hally

DALLAS. April 6 (47—Profession
al and amateur golfers’ will gather 
at the Dallas Country club on April 
16 to stage, in conjunction with the 
Texas victory open tournament, one 
of the greatest war bond rallies in 
the sport's Texas history.

A goal of $1,000,000 in bonds has 
been set by tourney officials.

Ben Hogan, how a private in the 
army; Ed Dudley, president of the 
National Professional Golfers asso
ciation; Byron Nelson and Don 
Budge, world's amateur tennis king, 
now at Sheppard Field In Wichita 
Falls, will be asked to attend and 
serve as auctioneers at the bond 
rally.

FRENCH LICK. Ind. — Mule 
Haas. Chicago White Sox cc.ch 
and tne-lime outfielder who retired 
from active play In 1930, Is getting 
in condition to play this summe - if 
npcesssiij. Manager Jimmy DyKes 
sent the club through an extremely 
long calisthenics drill yesterday 
when he noticed Umpire Art Passa- 
lella had donned a uniform to par
ticipate in the exercises.

C ITY  LEAGUE 
Kiuanis Club

Werner .............  141 153
W eathcrred....... 112 ...
McGrew ............ 165 138
Henshaw .’ ........  146 168
Wells ...............  155 169
Yoder ...............  ... 167
Handicap . . . . . .  29 20

( LEANING THE CUFF
Stretch Murphy, former Purdue 

center recently named by coaches 
for the nation’s all-time basket
ball learn, gave up basketb-'ll when 
he became direelor of the Bristol. 
Conn., bey's club six years ago. 
but he still ranks as a top-flight 
volleyball player . Another war

BROOKLYN—Tlie blood bonk ac
count of (he Brooklyn Dodgers was

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. — Bob 
Matloy and Vernon Stone, a pair 
of mound rookies who hurled for 
Birmingham last season, will pitch 
for the Cincinnati Reds against the 
Chicago Cubs in French Lick to
day.

Totals . - ....... 748 815 792 2355
Diamond Shop
..........  112 126 113 351
..........  172 160 X14 446
..........  138 307 167 512
.......... 137 205 160 502
..........  146 157 210 513

CoJJege Player 
Draft' Studied '

CHICAGO, April 6 (47 — Item 
No. 1 on the national football league 
convention’s business program to
day was the once-po6tponed draft 
of college jrlayers, but It was ex
pected to meet the same fate this 
time and be dropped to Thursday’s 
closing session.

As owners and coaches opened 
their threc-day parley with Com
missioner Elmer Layden the theme 
was one of confidence regarding 
the 1943 season. However the mag
nates were just skeptical enough 
that they wanted to delay the draft 
of last year’s college seniors until 
It was proved to them the league 
would have sufficient personnel to 
operate this year.

Frair .. 
Roth .. 
Mohon 
Lawson 
Sh reeve

Football Coach at. Work
MUNCIE, Ind. — Before leaving 

for Indianapolis today for the clash 
with the Cleveland Indians, Mana
ger Frankie Frisch of the Pitts
burgh Pirates announced he in
tended to send Rip Sewfell and 
Lloyd Deltz to the mound.
----------- BU Y V IC TO RY STAM PS-----------

Prices for Beef 
Cottle Set Mark

AUSTIN, April 6 (4»)—Further ad
vances were recorded in average' 
prices received by Texas farmers 
for most products in the March 15 
report of the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture.

Principal exceptions were the 
prices of eggs and wholesale milk, 
down slightly from last month.

Moderate to relatively sharp in
creases were reported for the va
rious grain with grain sorghum 
leading the advance.

Average prices for beef cattle were 
the highest for 33 years of record. 
Hog prices showed a slight increase 
from last month but were bringing 
the highest prices since 1919. 
----------- BU Y VICTO BY STAMPS-----------

Son Angelo Men 
Are Disappointed

HAN ANGELO. April .6 (AT— For 
weeks, enlisted men at San Angelo 
army air field have twirled their 
propellers over the nice, white, two- 
story barracks rising north of the 
hospital area.

Today, anticipation was blasted.
The barracks won’t house WAACS.
They're to be the home of the 

field’s first sergeants.
---------Birr VICTORY BONOS-----------

READ THE W ANT ADS

Totals .......... .705 855 764 2324
Schneider Hotel

............ 167 162 162 491
........... 139 122 135 396

............  155 146 116 4Í7
..........  193 170 201 564
........ .. 183 159 148 490

........  25 25 25 75

Murphy . 
Hollowoy 
Whittle . 
Heskew . 
Loving. . .  
Handicap

Bowl for Health
8 Regulation Alleys For 

You To Play On

P A N P A  BOWL
H. J. DAVIS. Owner

112 N. SOMERVILLE

Totals . . . .  862 784 787 2433 
Danriger
. . . .  191 154 203 548

Powell
Patrick 
Black . 
Jones .

Totals

Thompson Hardware
brother V

WHAT6RAN0.

m u o . Y£T

UCH-1AS1W
U r# * * -0 # N S

qood,  c l e a n  « 
—i  EN D S A

Huff ........
McFall 
McClintock 
Thompson 
Ives .........

Totals

Duenkel . 
Carter .. 
Becker .. 
Dummy . 
Z n ch ry  .. 
Handicap

Totals ..........  878 943 874 2495
----------- B U Y  V IC TO RY STAMPS-----------

Ranch Near Waco 
Brings $50,000

WACO, April 6 (47 — For a con
sideration of $50.000. O. B. Perot. 
Waco oil producer and Insurance 
executive, has purchased a ranch 
of 2,177 acres, 21 miles west of 
Waco, from R. A. Stuart of Port 
Worth.

Prince Albert 214 E. TYNGGeorge M-inger.' Pennsylvania football coach, dons dungarees fo r
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at agate capital» used counts ns one and 
saw half lines- Bach linn o f white space 
seed counts as one linn.

A ll Classified Ads copy and discontinu
ance orders must rear'd this o ffice  by 10 
•* m. In order to be effective in the same 
w>.*ek«day issue or by 4:06 p. m Saturday 
fo r Sunday issue«.

Liability o f the publbher and newspaper 
lo r any error in any advertisement Is 
limited to cost o f specs occupied by such 
srror. Errors not the fault o f the adver
tiser which clearly lessen the value o f 
the advertisement w ill be rectified by re
publics! ion without extra charge but The 
ram  pa Naws w ill be responsible fo r  only 
tha first la  correct insertion o f aa adver-

ANNOUNCEMENTS
2— -Special Notices
» fe «V IC K  M K N ! .So- mir 'f in *  fiv.- of 
social cards, wedding and graduation an
nouncements. W e give you excellent work 
and quick service. Pam pa News Job Shop. 
FOR complete overhaul job or motor turn* 
up, bring your ear truck or tractor to 
Skinner's Cut-age. «12 W. Foster. Ph. »37.
LE T  us overhaul that truck now. Save 
time and Worry when busy spring work 
begins. Lee*s (¡arage, 600 S. Cuyler. Ph.
2240._____________________ '__________

convalenacent or mater.W IL L  care for a
nity case in my home. Call «74 W . _____
/OR S A L E - Fill dirt. $2.00 per load de
livered. ¡126 N. Roberta. Pho. 1686 W. 
CEMENT. HAND. ¿ r m l .  *nd d riv fw .y  
materials, local hauling, tractor for hire. 
Phone T60. Rider Motor Co.

3— Bus-T ravel-T ransportatton
1941 L IN C O LN  Zephyr leaving for Cali
fornia. Can take 9 or 4 share expense 
passengers. Phone 318.
LICENSED for long distance hauling in 
Kansas, New Mexico, Oklahoma and Tex
as. Bruce Transfer, phone 934.

4— Lost and Found
LOST— Pair o f child's rimless glasses, 
case. Please call 1591J. ______
STRAYE D -- One paint pony and one 
brown horse. Please call 1 6 8 6 W . _______
LO ST — Driver's license belonging to Mrs. 
H. C. Woullard. Finder return to  Pampa 
Naws. _____
IF  party w ill conic and identify and pay 
expenses on stray Hereford cow. They may 
have same. Wm. Flaherty, l mi. east
Cities Service Booster Plant._____________
fjA b lF S  gold rimed glasses in case o f Dr, 
Benson’s Amarillo. Somewhere on East
Poster. Reward..fo r  return to 714 East
KingHniill. Mr*. 1». L. Irby.
MOST  TTTrrrmi— Hooks-  t niul — Nnmr
Mrs. Eulcne Thomas. Please return
American -Hotel nr leave at Pampa News. 
LOST-' Brown leather billfold contain
ing pictures and identification cards and 
$3.0«, in cash by high school hoy. Return 
to 212 N. f »illespìe or Pampa News for
O. c . Cox. ___ ___ ___________________ '
IÌÒ8 T  No'. 1 Kutbm ItiMiks. IdentNient ion 
nume Wm. Ira C"lle> Fl<*rc*ii<Mari»' Col
ley a ml James P. Colb-y. Return to Kt. 
2. Box 198 or leave ut Pampa News.,

BUSINESS SERVICE
12A— Nursery
CHILDREN CAKED FOR in my home by 

hour Mrs. Behrens, lift South Gil-
tbpia.

17— Floor Sonding-Refinishing
C A L L  us for your floor sanding. Prompt 
and reliable service A l. Floor Service. 
Phone 62.

18-A— Plumbing & Heeatmy
LE T us make chick feeding troughs to 
your order. We do all types o f tin and 
Sheet ñu-tul work. Des Moore. Ph. 1«2.

18— Cess Pools and 
Septic Tanks
W R have mildern equipment for cleaning 
septic tanks ami cesa pool*. Phon** 649 J.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
47— Apartment* or Duplexe«
FOR REN T— 3-room modern unfurnished 
apartment, on rear o f lot.' Couple o n ly ;
bills paid. Inquire 203 E. Browning.___
FOR REN T— Furnished apartments. Pho.
146 1924 J ._________________ _ _ _
l ‘ .R REN T— Nlc# cleau two '■oom furn- 
li<u«d apartment, adults .«»ly Apply 626 
8 . Cuyler.

53— Wonted to Rent
W ANTED  to rent by permanent couple 
— furnished apartment, preferably close 
in .C a ll  Room 19, Davis Hotel.
W ANTED  TO RENT 4 or 6-room un* 
furbished house l»v permanent parties^— 
Ph. 1CR2-J. 
tv ANTED TO RENT Furnished or un
furnished apart ment or - house by perman
ent family.— Call *1. W. Chervenka. Ph. 
* af ter 6. p. m, ______ _____________

19— Nursery and Gardening
IT  is srnaj-t und patriotic to plant u Vic
tory garden. Call 7B0 for plowing and 
harrowing. Rider Motor Cq, ____________

73— Cleaning and Pressing
LOOK at this price. Save the difference 
on cleaning. Plain silk dresses 60c. Men’s 
wool tiuits 6«c . Victory Cleaners. Ph. 1788.

24-A— Curtain Cleaning
"LO NG ER wear, less risk.'* Rayon vglas* 
curtains, all types. Done beautifully-. Mrs. 
Get». Lattis, 311 N. Bullard. Photic 107«.

26— Beauty Parlor Service
H AVIN G  trouble with your hair? Go to 
Ideal Beauty Shop. Let Mrs. Ligon do 
your worrying. 1 ok S. Cuyler. just north 
o f Cronin. Phone 1818.
D O LLAR Day Special through next Mon., 
Tues. $1.00 o f f  on our $6 Duart Oil Per
manents. Priscilla Beauty Shop. Ph. 346. 
OUR dollar day special will last through
out. the week. We o ffe r $1 .0(1 discount 
on all permanent*. Elite Beauty Shop. 
It’s down town. Phone 768.
IT ’S time to get that Easter permanent 
now. Get a good, soft curl. No burned 
ends. Imperial Beauty Shop, 32ft S. Cuyler. 
W OULD you like a permanent that looks 
like natural curley hair. See Mrs. Rigoii 
of the Ideal Beauty .Shop. Ph; 1818.

27-A— Turkish Bath, Swedish 
Massage

NOTICE, Lucille’s Imtli house will l>e 
closed until May 1. Watch this space fop 
information on opening. 706 W. Foster.

28— Miscellaneous
FOR SALE- Cement mixer, with u wheel 
harrow, plaster tools, price $60. Inquire 
926 East M a lone.

28 B— Pipe— Tonks
FOR S A LE - 6 low 60« l>bl. steel tanks 
suitable for .grain storage, also steel dump 
bed with hydraulic lift. Inquire Ratio liff 
Supply Co.

MERCHANDISE
29- —Mattresses

YE S ! Ayers can rebuild gout old mat
tress» like new. Always call Ayres. He can 
give you one »lay service. Ph. 633. Ayers 
Mattress Factory. 817 W. Foster.

30— Household Goods
SE our now showing o f bedfbom suites, 
dinning room suites and radios. We still 
have plenty o f room to enable us to pay 
highest cash prices f«»r your used furni
ture. Phone 161. Home Furniture Fix« 
■change."60ft -Sindh (-'uylec.------------------------

W ANTED  NICE F IV E  ROOM FU RN ISH 

ED HOUSE ALSO FOUR ROOM FU R

NISHED HOUSE FOR PER M ANEN T 

EM PLOYEES OF CABOT SHOP. C A L L

1666.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
54— City Property
FOR SA LE — 6 room tmtolcrn house with 
double garage and two apartments now 
rent*'d at $70 mo. Well located. J. V. 
NeW. Bus. Ph. 88. Mes. Ph. 1661.
FOR S ALE  4-room, modern house. Built- 
in giunge and chicken hoiitte. Call O. W. 
Stephenson, Atlas Carbon. Ph. 840.
FOR SA LE — -8 room house, close in $4650. 
$750 down. 8 room house, close in $4750 
with apartment. W . T . Hollis. Ph. 1478.
FOR SALE-—2« room hotel with some 
connecting apartments. Doing nice busi
ness. List your town property with me.' 
Lee It. Banks, 1st Nul’I. Bank Bldg. Busi
ness l*h. 388.. Res. 62.
FOR S ALE  BY OW NER 6 room modern 
house furnished or unfurimhed with base
ment, barn and chicken house. 806 East 
Fredrick.
FOR B A LE  - 5 intoni house on pavement.
W rite 699, Pampa, Tex. ______ ■
W A N T  listing on 6 or 7 room house
near high school or Sum Houston. Must 
liavc* 3 bedrooms. Have a cash buyer. W 
T. Hollis. Ph. 1478.
FOR S ALE  Best apartment house in
Pftgmpa. Owner leaning town. Chem» for 
cash or trade for Amarillo property. Ph. 
2146 J._____________ _________ .
FOR SA LE —:New t«*n room duplex. Close 
iu. Good income. Ph. 214« J.
FOR SA LE  5 room house N. Gray, six 
room house N. Hobart. $8500, five room 
N. Wilks St. $1260. Two sections grass 
land near I'umpa. Choir»* 6 acre tracks, 
well located. John Haggard, 1st Nat’ l 
Rank Bldg. Ph. 909.

55.— Lots
FOR SA LE  OR TRAD E 1st lot with utili
ties sq. east watertower. • House can be 
made livuhje, would trade for trailer 
house« car or truck. Tom Hoodenpyle, 
400 N. Hedgecoke, Borger.

57-A.— Sub. Prop., Sale-Trade
FOR SA LE  Five room modern house 
furnished. Can hr moved. See F. G. Cecil 
at Phillips Camp, Keller ville.

FINANCIAL
61 - -Money To Loan

EMPLOYMENT
5— Male Help Wanted

W ANTED experienced service station man 
to work eight hours per day. Good pay 
for right man. Hampton’s Storage Gar-
•$«•*_________________________________ ;________

driver. Apply to M. A.W ANTED truck 
Graham. Ph. 176
W ANTED  an experienced furniture repair

sn. steady work, good pay. Apply Spear’s 
Furniture Co., 615 W. Foster.

WANTED
M en Needed in Cabot 

O rdnance W a r 
Production P lant

Production W ork Good Pay 
Overtime Hours

NEW  uxminister rugs $39.50 to $-19.50, 
new. 1 piece' bedroom suites. $59.60 to 
$189.50, Irw in ’s Furniture Store, .509 W. 
Foster. I f  you have furniture to sell. 
Phone 291.
W E huve just rec»-ivi*<1 a nice .assortment 
o f Pin-it-up lamps fur that «lark tfpot in 
your room. Como in and look them over 
wliil«* s|oft*.k is comph-le. .Thompson* llard-
ware Co. P h. J3. _______
FOR Haw I curb I ’nslti.t» see II. C. Wilkie 
nt 1325 W. Ripley on Amarillo Highwbv. 
Ph. 17G7-W.

We Loan Any
Honest Person 

$5 or Up
We Make Signature Loans
AMERICAN FINANCE COMPANY

109 W  Kingsmill Phone 2472

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles For Sale
N O TICE ! NOW  W R E C K IM i 19»* Ch.vro- 
let truck with hydraulic dump bed. 19$6 
Ford with hydraulic dump bed and Eaton 
rear end. C. C. Matheny T ire and Salvage
Shop. 818 W Foster. Ph. 1061.

62-A— Automobile* Wanted

Wanted To Buy
CLEAN

USED CARS
AND

TRUCKS
See Us For The

BEST CASH PRICES
Learn a permanent trade aa aa 

Apprentice Mechanic

APPLY AT

Culberson Chevrolet
*12 N. Ballard Phone SM

65— Repairing Service

A T T E N T I O N
F A R M E R S

Don’t neglect making necessary 

repairs on your tractors, pickups 
or trucks. Parts are hard to 

get and may delay your farm 

work when you need them most. 
Let us check your motor NOW 

and put It In condition for 

spring work.

Pursley Motor Co.
211 N Ballard Pho. 113

Oil Exploratory 
Societies Will 
Meet April 7-9

AUTO LOANS

34— Good Things To Eat i
IT 'S high time t»» plant those seed pota
toes. Wt* have some fine »mes now. Quirk 
Service Market Cor. Fredrick and Barnes.

35— Plonts and Seeds

New and 
Refinanced

$50 to $500
Signature Loans
$5 to $50

STR AW B E R R Y plants, rhubarb and frost 
proof cabbage plants. Nòw ready for 
sale at Knight's Floral C«>. Rhone 1149.

36-—Wanted to-Buy
W AN T TO BUY
ton truck. W ill | 
Call 62«.

,ay
Long wheel-base \\U 

n-<h. No trade in.

»•Hib for small used piano.W IL L
Rhone 503 J.
HIGHEST CASH BRICES RAID FOR 
YOUR USED FU RN ITU RE . TEXAS 
FU R N ITU R E  CC.. RHONE 607.

SALARY LOAN CO.
TELL US YOUR NEEDS 

107 E. Faster Phone 303

39— Livestock— Feed
W R have a good Btipply of Dairy Feed 
an«! ground ear corn and maise bend*. 
Feed the best. Keep up production for 
the duration. Vandover Feed Mill, 641 
South Cuyler. Rh. 792.
FOR SALE One Jersey cow 5 years old. 
Good p rodu ctionshoa ts . J. \. Vnmlland- 
ingham. 3 blocks east <>f Lef«>rs school.—- 
J. A. Vandlandingharn.

Apply Room 207 
Combs Worley Bldg 

Pompo, Texas

Workers Engaged in War Industries 
Will Not Be Constrered

6— Femóle Help Wanted
WANTED Whii. woman fo r house work 
and care of two children, Monday through 
Friday. Rhone 1580, after Ti «-all 895. 
# A tT R E S 8 Ea~ wanted at Schneider hotel.
Apply in person.______________
# A H T E D -S a le s  girls for part time work. 
Good pay, pleasant working conditions. 
Bee Mr. Lewis at Montgomery W ards. 
H E LP  W AN TE D —w hi t « *  woman for 
housework in afternoons. Call 843-M.

40— Baby Chicks
ONE-STOR "Chick Service Need chick 
supplies? We have ’em . . .  a complete 
line. Make this your “ one-stop”  head
quarter» for quality chicks. Purina Star- 
tena and sanitation products. Disinfect 
your brootler house with Rurina Cre-so-fec. 
Keep drinking water germ-free with Pu
rina Chek-R-Tabs. Harvester Feed Co. 
Phone 1130.

Automobile 
Truck or Household 

*- Furniture 
Livestock and 
Farm Machinery
A  Friendly Service 

To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS

W E arc hatching 10.000 baby chicks week
ly. All popular breed» and blood tested 
Cole’s Hatchery. Ph. 1161.

41— Farm Equipment

INSURANCE AGENCY
"Our Aim Is To Help You" 
119 W. Foster Phone 339

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles For Sole

FOU IN T E R N A T IO N A L  Motor Part. 
Sales Service, go to Ri»ley Implement Co., 
129 N. Ward, phone 1361.

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms

FOR SALE  1940' model two-door Ford. 
New sent covers, five good tires, radio and 
her ter. $750.00. Phone 810 days. 9000F3
evenings.

Apply 902 Charles St.

BEDROOM, 2 double beds. Day rate. 1 
block east of Postoffice. 115 South Gil
lespie.

7— Male,Female Help Wanted
W ANTED  Men or women over 18 yetifts 
old for work at Crystal Palace. Apply in
person ; no telephone calls.________________
WANTED^—Salesman or saleswoman, ex
perienced in »oiling better shoes. Perme- 
nent position. Joms-Roherts Shoe Store 
N IG fiT  dispatcher wanted at Peg's Cab Co.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
46— Houses «or Rent
A V A IL A B L E  April 10th • Two-room un
furnished modern house, garden »pot and 
cellar. Banks.
FOR REN T Four-room, modern house 
with garnet*. 501 Short S|., Ph. 912-W.

FOR SA LE  1935 two door Ford Sedan, 
ft irrma tira*. ttfiir. ir  tT«5ks c ist o f  T * -  
fors sch«xd.-- J. A . Vnnlandingham.

FOR S A L E  1937 G. M. C. Winch inch 
truck with ’41 motor, good tires. Ph. 
9042F13. % mile south o f Shell Camp.

WE BUY and SELL
U SED  C A R S

We have Opening for Two 
Good Mechanics

* LEWIS-COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
220 N. Somerville Pho. 365

PORT WORTH, April 6(/P)_More 
than 1,000 members of the three 
leading professional and scientific 
oil exploratory societies of the 
United States will meet here April 
7-9 in a discussion of their part in 
the war.
— They are the American-Associa
tion of Petroleum Geologists, the 
Society of Economic Apelontolo- 
gistS and Mineralogists and the 
Society of Exploration Geophysic
ists.

Leaders in the petroleum industry 
say there will be a definite short
age of petroleum by the end of 
1943 or by 1944 at the latest.

The burden of new discoveries 
rests on the shoulders of the mem
bers of these three exploratory pro
fessions'.

Therefore this “ far conference” 
of the three professions has been 
themed on “< .scovery thinking.”

Speaking for all the societies, P. 
L. Aurin. of Fort Worth, president 
of the A. A. P. G. said:

“ The sessions of the conference 
will revolve around better use of 
the professions in the discovery of 
oil; secondary recovery and strip
per wells of the United States 
which provide a large backlog of oil 
for the nation, and favorable areas 
for future wildcatting in the United 
States.”

The m eting has been streamlined 
from a normal five-day conference 
to one of three days.

The Geophysicists and the Pal
eontologists will hold their individ
ual sessions Wednesday. April 7, 
and thereafter will combine their 
meetings with the AAPG.

Nationally known speakers' for the 
joint sessions of the three societies 
include E .Degolyer, Washington, 
director of conservation, petroleum 
administrator for war who will speak 
Thursday.

New officers of the AAPG will 
be announced Friday afternoon to 
close the meeting.

-BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------

Canadian Joins 
In Jeep Campaign
SfW'ci,! to The NEWS.-

CANADIAN. April 6—Canadian 
High school students are enthusi
astic over the idea of buying bonds 
enough to have an army Jeep in
scribed with the name of our high 
school.

Superintendent Charles Douglas 
announced to the .students this week 
that the Canadian High school had 
been chosen as one of 300 in Texas 
to sponsor a drive for bonds to pur
chase an army Jeep.

The thought was dropped that, 
perhaps, a Canadian boy might be 
the one to drive the Jeep. Canadian 
already Has men doing just that.

CAPTAIN YANK
J A »  HERR

KAfVTAM...
THEY AGE 

MARK 4%. CAUGrMT 
BY YOU« KANONEN 

DAYS AGrO

CHECK OVER THESE WRECKS, 
BACK . . .  SALVAGE A N Y  AM M U  “  
M IT iO N  YOU FINO ANO  SPOT 
TME BOYS IN THE ONES 1 

G U N S  ! I

/VO/... I  WANT THEM '
im stLBA  I----------
PLAIN  I

BARKEO BACK THERE I— T menti

11 ji. mm '•".Ml ' ■ara« B W

Arnold of the Army Air Forces

A f l l

1911 Mated first air 
mail, Nassau to Hemp
stead, L. I., 5 miles, 42 
m.p.h., after W r i g h t  
brothers taught him to 
fly. Air cores was 5 men,
________2 planet

c . ________-

1912: First to 
use radio tor 
artillery obser
vation. Flew 
aver Fort Hi- 
l ey ,  Kan.,  
Morse coded 
r e p o r t s  to 

gunners.

knee pants
I age made "par- 
iasol f l i g h t "  
f r o m  t o p  o f

I mother's barn. 
Crash landing.

¡¡¡rr
„ . f t * *
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Record Numbers * 
Of Livestock 
Marketed

1918: Di r ec to r  of 
Military Aeronau
tics. sent overseas 
to inspect aviation 
______ centers. 1934: Commanded 

first non-stop flight 
Alaska, 10-bomb- 
ers. D. S. C.

AUSTIN. April, 6 (Ah—Record 
numbers of cattle, calves, sheep and 
hogs were marketed by Texas far
mers during 1942, the U. S. Depart
ment of Agrllculture reported today, 
as the University of Texas Bureau of 
Business Research disclosed that 
shipments of livestock increased dur
ing February.

Total interstate shipments of Tex
as livestock last month were <1,334 
carloads compared with 4.339 in Feb
ruary, 1942. Interstate shipments,
Interstate shipments, excluding Fhrt 

tnled 1,052 carloads com-Worth, totaled 
pared with 476.

During 1942 fanners and ranchers 
market 2.680.000 head of cattle and
calves, an increase of 29 per cent. 
The previous record was 2.563,000 
marketed in 1039.

Sheep marketed from Texas dur
ing 1042 were 3.210,000 head com
pared with 2,281,000 a year earlier, 
and Increase of 41 per cent.

Hog marketings were 956,000 head 
compared with 76,000 an Increase o f 
26 per cent over the previous year. 
----------- BUY V ICTO RY 8TAM PR------------

Juvenile Crime ■ 
Rises Steadily

/”* ENIAL, hard-working, hard-flying Gen. Henry 
Harley Arnold, four-star commander of the 

Army A ir Forces, has been an airman since the 
corps numbered himself and four other Wright- 
taught flyers in 1911 He holds military aviator 
license No. 2. many medals for flying achieve
ment. “ Hap”  Arnold has always fought for a 
bigger air force, and by the end o f 1943 he ex- 
nccts to have 2.450.000 men under him. He oi-

oneered machine guns for planes, aerial bombard, 
ment, radio Observation, distance flights, sub
stratosphere pianrs. airmail. Born in Gladwyn, 
Pa., the 56-year-old Action-writing, cookie-bak
ing “ flrst flyer of the U. S.”  climbed steadily: 
West Point ’07, director military aeronautics and 
air defense chief o f Panama Canal Zone World 
War I, 1st pursuit wing commander ’33, air corp* 

chief ’38. acting deputy chief o f staff ’40.

Four Daring Young Men Who Hit 
Japs With Torpedo Boats Return

SAN FRANCISCO, April 6 OP)— 
Pour daring young men who fought 
running duels with Japanese war
ships in fragile plywood motor tor
pedo boats for four months in the 
Guadalcanal area—and helped sink 
eight enemy vessels—returned to 
*he states ■ today for their first lib
erty in over a year.

They are Lieuts. Henry s. Taylor. 
24, New York City; Robert 1<. 
SearleS, 23. Leonla, N. J.; Leonard 
A. Nikoloric, 23, Englewood. N. J., 
and Thomas E. Kendall. 22. Minne
apolis.

Taylor. Searles and Nikoloric were 
awnrded silver stars on March 8 by 
Admiral Halsey personally for their 
“conspicuous gallantry and intre
pidity in action against the enemy 
in the Solomon islands.”
'The four were members of the 

first torpedo boat squadron to be

Americans 
13 Nazi Stukas

Bag

A T  A UNITED STATES F IG H T
ER BASE IN TUNISIA. April 4— 
(Delayed) —itP) — Striking savagely 
just as Stukas were unloading ex
plosives on American positions in 
the El Guetar area, a single squad
ron of American-piloted Spitfires 
shot down 13 Junkers 87's late Sat
urday, almost certainly destroyed 
several more and damaged others 
in spectacular dog fighting.

(Dispatches from Allied head
quarters in North Africa Sunday 
credited the Spitfires with positive 
destruction of 14 of the dive bomb
ers.)

Lieut. Col. Graham West of Port
land, Ore., commander of the Spit
fire g^oup, said:

“ It  was just the kind of a thing 
every one of o «r fliers dreamed 
about but never believed would 
come—a chance to really tear into 
a bunch of stukas and give them 
the works."

Just to prove they were able to 
tackle the German fighters as well 
as the more vulnerable dive-bomb
ers. pilots of the same group today 
shot down two MesSerschmitt 109’s 
and damaged two others in a brief 
encounter.

Capt. Norman McDonald of 
Framingham, Mass., bagged three of 
the Stuka victims, set fire to an
other before exhausting his cannon 
shells, then finished a big afternoon 
by chasing and hitting a Messer- 
schmitt with machine gun fire.

Three others, including Staff Sgt. 
James E. Butler of Grass Valley. 
Calif., and Lieut. William Beard of 
route 6, Lubbock. Texas—each shot 
down two Stukas.

A Messerschmltt was damaged by 
Lieut. Donald Markley of. Engle
wood, Calif., whose record already 
included one Junkers and one Mes
serschmltt destroyed.
----------- BUY V IC TO RY STA M PS-----------

Brigadier General 
35 Years Old

WASHINGTON, April 6 <JP) — 
A 35-year-old pilot and aircraft 
oberver has become the army's 
youngest brigadier general.

He is William E. Hall of St. Louis 
who was born In McAIester, Okla.. 
Oct. 22, 1907. 'and was graduated 
from West Point in 1929.

Hall, whose nomination for the 
temporary rank of brigadier general 
was approved by the senate Fri
day. is on duty in Washington and 
recently was designated as one of 
the three deputy chiefs of staff of 

the army air forces.

based in the Solomons. This squad
ron alone sank six Japanese de
stroyers, one cruiser and one sub
marine between October 12 and 
February 18.

Lieutenant Taylor, a Yale univer
sity graduate in 1940, was credited 
with hitting an en£my battleship on 
the night of Nov. 13-14.

“I saw the Jap ships turning in 
circles while pounding shells into 
the air field.” Taylor said. “ I  Just 
sneaked up,' picked the biggest one 
and fired four torpedoes. He got 
hit all right. We saw a lot of smoke 
and flames go into the air.”

Lieutenant Nikoloric commanded 
a boat which sank a destroyer oh 
the night of November 10.

“There was a large fbree of Japs 
dowp tha.t night." Nikoloric said. “ It 
was as black as a tar barrel. The 
first thing I knew a Jap destroyer 
put two searchlights on the boat 
and there was a terrific explosion. 
My executive officer, Lieut. Bemie 
O'Neil, and 1 and most members of 
the crew were knocked flat. The 
Japs were pouring shells and tracer 
fire nt us. My machinist-mate, John 
Der, however, staggered up, and fir
ed the torpedoes. They hit the de
stroyer and it sank."

Nikoloric also scored a hit on a 
Jap destroyer on another night.

Lieutenant Searles put torpedoes 
into a cruiser while under heavy 
enemy fire and searchlight llliumln- 
ation on the night of October 13.

“To retire, we had to pass only 
100 yards astern of the cruiser," 
Searles related. "We laid a smoke 
screen and the Japs missed us.”
— --------BUY V ICTO RY STAM PS-----------

726 WAACs Will Be 
Sought in West Texas

DALLAS, April 6 Of)—A  concert
ed three-month recruiting drive to 
enroll 10.000 WAACs from the five 
southwestern states in the Eighth 
Service command was announced 
today by Lieut. Col. John L. Clem. 
Jr., of the command's recruiting and 
induction branch.

It will be part of the nationwide 
effort to bring the Women's Army 
Auxiliary corps to its full author
ized strength of 150,000 by June 30.

Colonel Clem said the command's 
quota of 10,000 WAAC recruits for 
April. May and June was 2.000 high
er than the quota for the previous 
three months.

By districts, he listed these new
quotas:

Olahoma, 1,773: Aransas. 1,374; 
Louisiana, 1,533; New Mexico, 447; 
North Texas (district office at Dal
las). 1.879; South Texas (Houston), 
1.053; West Texas (Lubbock). 726; 
South (Central Texas (San Antonio), 
1.215.
----------- BU Y V IC TO RY STAM PS------------

Women Wanted 
By Transportation

WASHINGTON, April 6 (tp) — 
Stressing that It is now “ imperative 
that women should be employed in 
many occupations customarily re
served for men." Otto S. Beyer, di
rector of the office o f defense trans- 
porta lion's transport personnel di
vision, pointed out today that state 
laws do not bar women from the 
transportation industries.

GINGER IS STILL LOSTI
Brown Cocker Spaniel Puppy 
*6.00 reward for her return 

to 720 W. Prances or

Roberts Dry Cleaning Plant

Skellytown Baptists 
Will Hold Revival

Semi-annual revival of the Skel
lytown Baptist church will begin 
at 11 a. m. Sunday with preaching 
by the Rev. W. B. Waldrop of - M i
ami. who will conduct the evange
listic meeting for the one-week peri
od. The revival will end on Sunday 
April 18._____ ______________  .

Pastor of the Skellytown church 
is the Rev. R. H. Nichols who will 
direct the revival musio that will 
feature the singing of the Junior 
Eooster choir, composed of 35 boys 
and girls, and directed bv the pos- 
tor.

Services for the revival will be 
held at 11 each morning and at 8 
each night.

--------BUY V ICTORY STAM PS-----------

Greater Oil Yield 
Favored by Jester

QUITMAN. April 6 </P)—'The best 
interests of conservation would be 
served it Texas producers were per
mitted to step up their yield and 
keep the oil in storage. Beauford H. 
Jester, chairman of the Texas Rail
road Commission said here last 
night.

In an address before the Quitman 
Civic ciqb. Jester said: “we have 
plenty of storage facilities in Texas 
and it would be better to step up 
the flow in an orderly manner and 
run the surplus into tanks than to 
attempt to meet a sudden demand 
for capacity production which would 
endanger the life of the wells.

Jester said under the government 
policy of selective buying! certain 
fields, desli nated by Washington, 
are allowed to fill orders for the 
Government's war program. He said 
the Railroad Commission has asked 
the priviledge of distributing the 
Government orders equitably among 
major and independent producers 
alike and reported substantial pro
gress has been made toward this 
end,
------------BU Y V ICTO RY BONDS------------

Oil Allowable 
Figures Given

AUSTIN. April 6 (A*)— Texas’ 99,- 
742 oil wells operated under a total 
average daily allowable of 1.453.584 
barrels last week, a decrease of 19,- 
645 barrels from the previous week, 
the Railroad commission reported.

The total number of wells de
creased by 16 for the same period.

Average daily scheduled allow
able was 1.279.624 barrels and the 
average exempt daily allowable 173,- 
960.

The total average dally allowable 
by districts:

1—20,128 ; 2—85,239 ; 3—330,500;
4—121.140; 5—18.229 ; 6—85,131; East 
Texas—323,009 ; 7-B—27,316; 7-C— 
18,110; 8—207.493 ; 9—119.153: 10— 
98,133.
----------- BU Y V IC TO RY STAMPS------------

Above 60 per cent of all white
babies born in 1940 were delivered 
in hospitals.

____ •»,
WASHINGTON, April 6 (A*) —

FBI Chief J. Edgar Hoover, report- 
itigan “alarming” increase in Juve
nile crirfte, told congress today that 
“ if, during thlsMfrylng period, we 
forget the moral needs of the next 
generation we have not fulfilled 
the trust placed in us.”

“ I  think there is a very definite 
job to be done in every community 
in the country to combat this grow
ing delinquency on the pert of our 
young men and women,” he said 
in testimony made public by the 
House Appropriations committee.

He reported that prostitution by 
girls under 21 had increased 64.8 
l>er cent as compared with last year, 
other sex crimes by girls 104.7 per 
cent, that arrests for assault by 
mnles under 21 had gone up 17.1 
per cent and rape 10.6 per cent.

“These are practically all civillaf 
arrests." he said.

He attributed the Increase to high 
pay for youths, lack of recreational 
facilities, and decreased home in
fluence because of the numbers of 
fathers and mothers both working. 
----------- BUY VICTORY S T A M P «-  -------

Paper's Refusal To 
Show Records Upheld

NEWARK, N. J., April 6 (AV-The 
Federal District Court for New Jer
sey has refused to compel a news
paper to open Its records to the 
Wage and Hour bureau on the 
ground the tatter was “ simply In 
quest of information x x x wl
might or might not disclose a viola
tion."

L. Metcalfe Walling, Wage and
Hour Administrator, had subpoen- 
ed records of the publication o f the 
Paterson Evening News and Harry 
B Haines, president of the publi
cation company, had refused to give 
the books to inspectors on the ground 
the federal statute did not apply to 
the newspaper or its employes.

The administrator insisted, the 
court said, that the question of cov
erage was no ddefense; congress had 
intended him to have full power to 
administer the act. with phases of 
administration left to him and not 
the courts.
----------- BUY V ICTO RY 8TAI

Soldier Convicted 
Of Maiming Himself

CAMP SWIFT. April 6 (A*)—Con
victed of having maimed himself In 
an attempt to escape military serv
ice. Pvt. Lloyd D. Weir of Easterly, 
Tex., will be dishonorably discharg
ed from the service of the United 
States and must spend the next 
seven years in the U. S. disciplinary 
barracks at Port Leavenworth.

Approval of the conviction, ren<- 
dered by a recent general court mar
tial, has been announced by head
quarters of the Eighth Service Com- 
mandd. army officials revealed.

Weir was charged with violating 
the 03rd article of war in cutting o ff 
three fingers of his left hand and 
permanently maiming a fourth with 
a meat cleaver.

He pleaded guilty when placed on 
trail Inarch 3.

His injury occured Sept. 29, 1942, 
in the kitchen of Camp Swift’s post
prison.
----------- BUY V IC TO RY STAM PS------------

U. S. Census Cost 
43 Cents Person

WASHINGTON, April 6 <A>) — 
The cost of taking the sixteenth 
decennial census of the United
States was 43 cents for every man, 
woman and child of the approxi
mately 130.000,000 persons counted.

Tills was disclosed in hearings on 
the Commerce .department supply 
bill reported by the House Appro
priations committee.

Entire cost of the census, taken 
In 1940. was $55,768.000.
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Boys Take Tesis 
For Army, Navy
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A 1042 graduate of Pampa High
school, two Miami boys, and 15 se
niors of the local high school are 
awaiting the results of the tests they 
took Friday at the high school lead
ing to army and navy commissions.

Tile examination papers were for
warded to the army and navy pro
curement office at Dallas. Students 
passing the test, for the navy, are 
to be sent to college naval training 
programs, while army candidates 
will take additional tests.

Students had their choice of sel
ecting either the army or the navy.

Lorraine Bruce, high school teach
er. conducted the tests, known as

THE RUSE

CHAPTER I I
f| 'H t  tog deepened into a lashing 
i*** storm before the night was out, 
and the freighter plowed a slow, 
harried course southward along 
the coast.

It  was late afternoon of the fo l
lowing day before they ran out of 
the storm, and the wallowing o f 
the small boat settled to a rhyth
mic roll. For the first time 
a ll five passengers appeared in the 
small dining room for dinner.

Barry Fielding came first. He 
was a bom sailor, and rough 
weather only sharpened his sea 
appetite.

ALLEY OOP He Never Leorns
fYASSUH. MlSTER DOC.l THERE SOU ARE, / NO Vou WONT, 
HE SOT POWERFUL / BRONSON! I  TOLD i WONML1G... HER! 
MAD AN SAID HE j VOU HE'D UPSET V 
WAS GONNA GO &TT 1 THE APPLE-CART» x  

i HI6SELF a  (X ~\  X  NOW I ’VE GOT TO GO
I  STEAK.» Y '- '- i l f  V  f \ ___TRACK HIM

/ X  <‘i  f r i& Z  DOWN»

y OH . JUST \MV STARS. 
DOWN TO \ ALLEY.. 
TH' STORE,. YOU'RE 
SOT M EA /GOINGTO 
JOB TO , WORK IN 

D O ! A  A  STORE

N0PE...TM GONNA 
GO GIVE SOME / 
GUV NAMED ( i 
ADOLF HITLER I 

TH* WORKS \
NOW/

The captain introduced 
the three men coming in next. 
Tw o were Joint owners o f a rtib- 
ber plantation in Brazil. The 
third an elderly lighthouse keeper. 
Barry told them he Was a mining 
engineer.

“ I ’m,afraid Miss Topping won’t 
make it," the captain said as he 
led the Way to the table, “She's 
been having a bad time.”

Barry smiled. “Fine,”  he said. 
"She’ll get off at Santiago then 
and go back—which is exactly 
what she should do.”

“You think so, Mr. Fielding?"
The five men turned shat p'.y to

ward the door, at the sound of Jhe 
feminine voice.

Allison Topping was posed dra
matically in the doorway, her 
celebrated figure in sequin eve
ning gown silhouetted against the 
darning sky. She came slowly lor- < 
ward, her delicate lips forming a . 
provocative smiling pout. She had 
piled her honey colored hair in : 
careless curls atop her small head. 
There were dark circles under her 
violet eyes and tiny veins showed 
at her temples under the chalky 
pallor of her skin.

The four passengers and the 
captain leaped as a man to pull 
a chair for her.

Barry said severely, “You 
Shouldn't have come down to
night.”

“ I was afraid,”  she said faintly, 
“ that—heartless people would try 
to influence the captain to put me 
oft at Santiago.”

The laughter rose fast and gal
lant, directed against Barry. He 
Shrugged with a grin.

“ Ih e  ship is yours,”  he said.

Food Wastage 
In Army Drops DECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS The Campaign Has Started By MERRILL BLOSSES

T h o s e  c o n fo u n d e d  kids  V
ARE PERSECUTING ME/ I' 
THEY SAID THEY'D BLACK-I 
LIST ME ALL OVER.TOWN-- - L 
W.TH SIGNS ! AND I 
C6MAND POLICE PROTECTION,

WASHINGTON, April 6 l/P) — 
Bilk Gen. Jnmes L. Frink, deputy 
quartermaster general said Monday 
a concerled attack on food wastage 
in the army had resulted in a 10 
per cent saving and that a further 
rive pep cent cut is in prospect.

General Frink testified at a closed 
ession of the Senate War Investi
gating committee but Chairman 
Truman iD-Moi said later, he pre
sented a survey of food wastage and 
causes, together with an outline of 
corrective measures.

“The committee was impressed 
with the corrective measures taken 
by the qunrtermaster division,” Tru
man told reporters, adding that the 
bulk of the food conservation was 
accomplished by efforts In individu
al camps.

Truman said a public hearing 
would be held next week on alleged 
excessive war department purchases 
of canned goods and other food
stuffs.
--------- b u y  v irroR Y  stam ps ----------

Man With False 
Treaty Arrested

MEXICO CITY. April 6 (AP)—A 
man claiming to be an ex-co!onel 
of the Mexican army has been ar
rested for dLstributing ropies of a 
purported treaty between the United 
Stages and Mexico, a document 
which has been widely circulated

I  DONT 
NOW.' BUT 
S SOON 
5 I  FIND 
4E, I'LL 
IG IT IN 
1ERE / U

OUR HANDS 
ARE TIED

L ^ u n lb s s  
/ I t h e y  

i;  / destroy 
Youe- 

PROPERXY 
OR DO YOU
. b o d ily  .
V  INJURY/

. Allison leaned across the table and slid her flame-tipped 
fingers into Barry’s hand. “Hate me in the morning, 
Handsome,” she begged, “but love me tonight.”

duration to bossiness is apt to get j Barry joined the party in the 
you into trouble, Mr. I  ielding. , J  small tender going from the 

“ Touche,”  Barry grinned as he I boat to the Island, 
started for his cabin. Allison p r o v e d  a beguiling

Site looked after him startled, guide. She complained loudly of 
“ Where are you going?” the blistering heat but led a spir-

“ I have three books to digest 'ted search through the colorful, 
before’ we get to Puerto Barrios,”  eobblesloned streets for the old 
he told her. His masculine pride Indian. somehow managing to 
was satisfied by her visible dis- P°ir,t out a thousand native cus- 
appointment. toms and rel,cs en route'

He was not evading her, nor But the old Indian could not be 
exaggerating the importance of found. Even Barry was satisfied 
the books.- Somewhere within by the time they abandoned the 
their pages'' was the key to the search in the dusky, music-filled 
success or failure of his mission interior of Allison s favorite cafe, 
to Guatemala. They were his- Around their table they raised 
tories o f the Quiche Indian tribe, wine glasses to Allison's prowess 

He could scarcely pull himself as guide, 
out of his absorption during Mischief tingled her laughter, 
meals. But he noted with vague “No, let’s drink to dear old Itchy 
amusement the constantly soaring Suma,”  she cried,.“ and the blood 
stock of Allison’s popularity with i oath o f Chlchicastenango. They

tore m i «y sta empier

WASH TUBBS Whof Next?
f i i i ä £ & 7  g o o d .' we w ill  
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LEAVINÖ A TRAIL OF \ BOW PL AWE V

ANY \ NO, BUT THE 
SHIPS MEIN, SEA IS FILLED 

HERR v /WITH LIFE BOATS 
AND RAFIS. WE 

)  \  Will SURFACE y
OIL, HAS FOOLED THE 
ENEMY. THEY'RE AT
TACKING IT WITH 
DEPTH CHARGES }  
ZZOO  METERS /  
. AW AY

throughout-  Mexico.
like. I  should have had better day she was the darling of pas

sengers and crew alike, which 
fact he included in his letter to 
Lila, though he added an, honest 
and comforting account o f his 
own cloistered days. He did not 
mention, of course, the rising 
pique he could-fed in Allison over 
his invulnerability to her chariris.

A t lunch the talk was all of 
Santiago. Allison had been there 
often. She was full of eager de
scription o f places and spots they 
must see . . . the Bacardi factory 
. . . San Juan H ill . . . the little 
church with the broken bell. . . . 
And there was an old Indian in 
a basket shop in the market place 
who told the most wonderful 
stories. He belonged to some 
strange tribe, and when he was 
12 he took some kind of a blood 
oath.

Barry was instantly all atten-s 
tion. He tried to sound casual. 
“Was he a Quiche Indian?”

Allison’s large eyes fixed on 
him with thoughtful innocence. “ I 
believe that was the tribe,”  she 
said slowly.

“ I ’d like to talk to him,”  Barry 
said. “Do you think he might be 
there still?”

She shrugged. “He might. He’s 
been there for six years. He was 
there last October.”

Attorney General Jose Aguilar y 
Maya said the man, who gave the 
name of Aristeo de la Fuente Perez 
Rios, was arrested in a branch past 
office as he was mailing a package 
of copies of the false treaty to 
Guanajuato state.
--------- IIIIY VICTORY STAMPS------- -

Army Bomber Sets 
Record to India

WASHINGTON, April 6 (IP) — 
An 11.748-mile flight from the 
United States to India was com
pleted by an army heavy bomber 
in 67 hours and 35 minutes, the 
War department reported today.

The flight established “a new rec
ord for delivery of aircraft over 
such a distance," the department 
added in announcing award of the 
air medal to three members of the 
crew.

sense than to advise a woman. /»'*  coes m a  B> Nt» scavice. inc, t . m . me 'u s  p»r off

FTHE next morning the sky was 
limpid, with small puff clouds, 

and the sapphire water shot with 
sunlight.

Allison was at breakfast. The 
shadow o l illness was gone from 
her face. She was in white silk 
shorts and shirt, with brilliant 
sandals, and her yellow gold hair 
hanging to her shoulders. She was 
exquisite as the day, with a fire 
of mischief in her violet eyes.

“ I  feel fine now,” she boasted. 
“ In the privacy of my cabin for 
the last 48 hours I ’ve been sing
ing the blues—I  mean about the 
war—my losing every centavo but 
a chicle plantation—and now the 
storm! It ’s all off- my mind for 
flood.”

The rubber men and the light
house keeper were enchanted 
and a little afraid of her. To 
Barry’s surprise she refused their 
homage.

“Just call me Al,”  she said. 
“ The deb is dead. I ’m not even 
Queen of Chewing Gum Jungle—  
just a chicle laborer.”

“That’s ridiculous,”  said Barry 
heatedly. >

She turned on him with mock
ing litfit of combat. “That in-
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A L L .'.sibility that he would contract the 

deadly habies. A sailor and civilian, 
bitten by the same dog last Tues
day, were located and given treat
ment.

search for an unidentified soldier 
attacked by the dog.

The army had Instructed officers 
at camps throughout the nation to 
try to locate the victim in the pos-

Soldier Bitten By 
Nad Dog Is Found

PITTSBURG. April 6 UP)—The 
army’s three-day-old nationwide 
hunt for a soldier feared bitten by 
a rabid rog ended Monday when he 
reported to the city’s health office 
and was found to be unharmed.

Health Director Hope Alexander 
said after examining private Tren- 
tino Scarpino, 20, of Pittsburg, that 
the skin of his leg was not pierced 
by the dog’s teeth, and that his 
trousers were merely tom.

Scarpino, home on furlough from 
the army air corps base at La Junta, 
Colo., thus did not require immuni
ze tion. Friends had told him of the
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Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

Mr*. Irene Stevens left teda; far 
a three-weeks visit to Phoenix. Ar
ia. and Los Angeles.

Pampa police collected XI.Wit in
fines out of $1,450 Msessed during 
the past month, according to the 
March report of the department, an
nounced today by City Manager W. 
C. deCordova

Arrests for the mouth totaled 
119. of which 86 were for intoxi
cation. Next highest offense was 
"other traffic” , 18. Speeding arrests 
totaled eight, as did Investigation. 
There were five arrests for affray.

Days worked by prisoners totaled 
59; days served'in jail, 45.

BoUdlng permits Issued in Pampa 
In March totaled 34. amount $104,- 
800. One house valued at $2.000 was 
moved from outside to Inside the 
city, one Pampa house was moved 
outside, and there were three intra- 
city moving permits granted during 
the month.

Received by the city in March
was $130011 from the Southwestern 
Bell Telephone company, represent
ing the 2 per cent tax from January
I, 1942 to December 31. 1942. Also 
received was a receipts tax payment 
from the Southwestern Public Ser
vice company of $612.55 for Febru
ary

Mrs. G a rn e t  R ee ves  and son B r a d 
fo r d  have returned from Los An
geles where they were called by the 
illness of Mrs. Reeves' mother. Mrs.
J. O. Harkney.

Out of 83 patients examined at 
the city clinic last month. 65 were 
found not affected with venereal 
diseases while 18 were affected, ac
cording to the monthly report of 
tfce city health department, re
leased today.

There were 97 syphillis cases. 16 
gonorrhea cases, treated during the 
month and clinic visits totaled 400.

Pampa firemen made 29 runs 
during March to fires that dam
aged seven frame buildings and 22 
other type structures but the total 
insured loss on buildings and con
tents was only $95.07, it was shown 
In the department's monthly report, 
released today.

C u r re n t  ta x  collections of Pampa 
during March was $2,483.88. delin
quent tax collections $1.121.31. the 
city tax office said today. Balance 
on current was $24.526.32, on delin
quent. $51,651.90; amount in trust. 
$629.71.

Mrs. W. A. Hutchinson and Mrs. 
O. R. Rhodes delegates of the Wo
mens Society of Christian Service, 
are in Lubbock this week attending 
the annual WSCS Northwest Texas 
conference.

Married here Sunday by O. R. 
Henry. Justice of the peace, was 
Phillip Mantscalco and Lucille In- 
grassia. both of New York.

Moving to Plainview next week, 
where they will make their new 
home, are Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cas
tleberry and son, Don, 3. Castleberry 
has been a resident of Pampa for 
the past seven years and has been 
assistant manager of Jones-Roberts 
Shoe store, 207 N. Cuyler. At Plain- 
view, he will manage the Jones- 
Roberts store in that city.

Sgt. and Mrs. Robert D. Short left 
Saturday for Camp Chaffee, Ark., 
where Sergeant Short has been 
transferred. Camp Chawwec is the 
station for the 14th armored force. 
For the past 13 months Sergeant 
Short has been In charge of the 
army recruiting station here, 10-12 
Postoffice.

Attending the convention of the 
Amercan Association of Petroleum 
Geologists in Ft. Worth this week 
will be Frank Blanchard, Skelly, and 
Jesse A. Rogers. Texas company, 
both of Pampa. The convention will
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Union Measure 
b  Fascisic,
Labor Asserts

AU8TIN, April 6 </T) — Obliquely 
labeled by a labor spokesman as 
smacking of Fascism, the Manford- 
Bridgers labor union registration 
bill today was in the process of be
coming state law.

Governor Coke R. Stevenson filed 
it with the secretary of state with
out hts signature which means that 
90 days after adjournment of the 
general session of the legislature 
the bill becomes statute.

A test of its validity was indicated.
Joe T. Steadham. legislative rep

resentative of the Railroad Broth
erhoods. asserted following 8 con
ference with the governor;

“Labor has just begun to fight.”
The bill requires unions to register 

with the secretary of state and file 
annual itemized accounts of Income 
and expenditures, among other 
things.

Steadham and spokesmen for. the 
A. F. of L. and C. I. O. in Texas 
urged the governor to veto the meas
ure, declaring it was unfair to labor.

The governor announced his de
cision after the conference and 
Steadham. in behalf of the Rail 
brotherhoods and the labor conferes 
declared:

“We believe that the governor 
should have vetoed the bill. Of 
course, if the people oi Texas want 
Fascism they can have it.

"Labor is not going to lie down 
and take Fisc ism with only a melan
choly whine. We will not sneak off 
with our heads between our legs 
but will stand up and fight to the 
last ditch.“

One requirement of the bill pro
hibits unions from charging fees 
or dues in excess of reasonable 
amounts. Labor attacked this as 
vague and unenforceable and it 
might supply the basis of a court 
test.

Other requirements:
Labor organizers must register 

with the state.
Officials, agents and organizers of 

unions wholly within the state must 
be residents of Texas.

Work permit fees are prohibited.
Copies of working agreements 

must be filed when deduction of 
union dues are made from pay en
velopes.
----------- B lIV  V IC TO RY STAMPS-----------

Sale oi Easter 
Seals Bevins
" B u y f A f t f i ? ,
■ * E A l * / r

■A
Pampans will be called on this 

week through e direct maii cam
paign to buy Easter seals of the 
Texas Society for Crippled Chil
dren. Inc.

The seal sale, which is sponsored 
by the National Society for Crippled 
Children to support local state, and 
nation-wide programs for crippled 
children and adults, will close on 
Easter Sunday. Start of the drive 
was yesterday.

Dr. Sam H. Whitley of Commerce, 
president of the Texas society, said 
that the work financed by master 
seals had been of “ incalculable ben
efit in helping crippled children to 
lead a useful Hfe instead of one 
of dependency.

• In addition to the essential e f
fort In rehabilitation of the handi
capped in normal times, we are now 
facing the greatly increased inci
dence of disablement due to the 
stepping up of industry, as well as 
the prospect of caring for the In
jured soldiers and sailors.

“While government planning to 
meet these problems is already un
der way, the experience and facili
ties of the volunteer organizations 
will be greatly needed.

“Public support of the Easter 
seal sale has been generous In the 
past.” he concluded. “ I t  Is hoped 
that the urgency of the times will 
prompt the public to even greater 
support of our efforts tills year." 
----------- BUY V IC TO R Y  STAM PS----------- -

IMet Bnets
W A L L  STREET

N E W  YORK, April 6 (A*)— In the faat- 
fut »tuck market bcb b Io ii «ince last 1941, 
leading rail». Metis, coppers, utilities and 
numerous industrial favorites t o d a y
climbed fractions to more than two point* 
to new tops for the past several years.

Conspicuous on the *w ing were Santa 
Fe. N . Y . Central, Canadian Pacific,
Southern Pacific, Norfolk A  Western, U. 
S. Steel, Bethlehem. Anaconda, Chrysler, 
Public Service o f N . J., U. S. Rubber, 
Sears Roebuck, Radio Corp.. Pepsi-Cola, 
Distillers Corp., Wrcsteru Union, Oliver 
Farm, and Du Pont.

Secondary railway bonds pushed up
briskly. A t Chicago wheat was *4 lower 
to *4 o f a cent a bushel higher. Cotton, 
in late trail«*. was up 20 cents a If ale to 
o ff  as much.

iiJI
w

NEW  YORK STOCK L IS T  
By Ths Associated Press 

April ft

Am T T  ______
Am Woolen 
Anne . . . .
Atch TASK . . .  
Hat nsdall Oil .
Consol Oil ___
Cont Mtrs 
Cont OH Del 
Curtiss Wright
Gen El _____1.
Gen M trs ------
Greyhound Corp
Houston _____ _
Int Harvester 
Mid Cont Pet _ 
Mo Kan Tex .

Panhandle PA R  
Penney (JC ) 
Phillips Pet

Read The Classified Ads

See Us for Your
Building Requirements

We Are as Close to You 
as Your Phone — or 
See Us at 420 W. Foster

Panhandle Lumber
COMPANY, INC.

Phone 1090

be held April 7-9 at the Texas hotel.
It is bark home again for Sam

Fort, who is the new Texas high
way patrolman stationed here. He 
takes the place of Charles Ballard 
and Bill Abbott, both of whom have 
been called to active duty in the 
army. Port was with the Texas L i
quor Control board here in 1939, 
later going to Perryton, 1942, will 
be stationed here per manently after 
May 1.

Mrs. Fort and their two children, 
Sum Bill, 4, and George, 2, will join 
State Policeman Fort in making 
their home here;

Monthly report of W. E. James, 
county treasurer, for March, releas
ed today, shows that Gray county 
spent $17.696.34 while taking in 
$30.918.36 in the past month. Cash 
on hand April 1 was $238,197.66; on 
March 1. $224,975.64.

In corporation court today fines 
totaling $60 were assessed in four 
cases, of which three were for in
toxication. one for affray.

LEFORS—First class of the Red 
Cross home nursing course will 
meet at 4 p .. m. Thursday in the 
high school auditorium.

Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Smith and 
Miss Billie Louise Crawford spent 
the week-end in Enid and Fairvicw, 
Okla.. where they Visited S2c Rob
ert Smith, stationed at Norman, 
Okla.

Seaman Smith was a carrier boy 
for Tlic Pampa News for five years, 
and until the time of enlistment, 
was employed by The News.

Experienced service, man wanted 
at Pampa Garage and Storage. 113 
N. Frost. •

Waitresses wanted at KiUarncy
Drive Inn. •
Fuller Brushes. 5M W. Cook.

Phone 2152J. *
Wanted to buy baby sulky. Phone 

1464. •
• Adv.

POLL-PARROT SHOES
have jf  |  i  . «

B U I L T - I N  F IT

When buying shoes for your boys 
and girls dc sure they're built to the 
requirements o f  g row in g  feet. Be 
sure they're as good as they look. 
Poll-Parrots have 10-Way Built-In 
Fit for lasting fit... enduring good  

Jooks . . .  long wear.

45
and up

1 R o o t n lo r  g r o w .* * ,  »
1
O M  6 . S n u g ,  p<* I

o r - $ h a p c d  h r  e 1v 1
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4 A tjw ■ h e v  9 . S o f t ,  du* o b le  u p p e r s

i------

I .n e v  1 0 . S r l  e <t r d lo n g  w r a r i n q  v o le t
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Hugh Eldon Monroe, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Monroe, 1001 E 
Twlford. who recently Joined the 
navy, has Just arrived at the San 
Diego naval base, according to In
formation received today by his 
parents.

He writes that he soon hopes to 
see Bill Arthur and L. J. Halter, 
also of Pampa, who are stationed 
at San Diego.

Pampa and Gray county men who 
are petroleum engineers are being 
sought by the navy. A program for 
the procurement of such men was 
announced today by Lieut. Edward 
C. Lawson, Oklahoma City, officer 
in charge of naval officer procure' 
ment in the Texas Panhandle, Okla' 
homo and Araknsas.

Applicants must be between the 
ages of 23 and 45, should hold a 
degree In petroleum or chemical en
gineering. Ten years experience in 
a responsible position in an oil' re
finery field or in laboratory work 
in connection with fuel oil or its 
derivatives will be considered equiv
alent to a degree.

Applications should be made at the 
Office of Naval Procurement, 805 
Apco Tower, Oklahoma City. 
----------- BU Y V ICTO RY STAM PS-----------

More Students 
áre Needed For 
Trades School

(Another shut-down of the national 
defense trades school here is threat
ened unless more students arc ob
tained at once. Doyle F. Osborne, 
high school principal, said today.

To keep the trades school here, It 
Is necessary that at least 12 stu
dents be In the classes. At the pres
ent the number has dwindled to 
nine.

Courses are open to both men and 
women and length of instruction Is 
based on the amount of time re
quired to fit students to take jobs 
in defense industries.

Machine tool operation is the sub
ject offered. Formerly welding was 
offered also but this has been drop
ped. The-trades school, located in 
the sheet metal building at the 
rear of Pampa High school. 100 
Harvester, has been in operation 
for two years. Before the trades 
school had a building of its own, 
welding was taught at the schools 
bus garage on N. Russell.

W. N. Andei>on is director of the 
trades school, and Pampans inter
ested in taking the machine tool 
operation course can make applica
tion by interviewing him at the 
trades school from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. 
during the day and from 6:30 p. 
m. to 10:30 p. m. any week-day. 
----------- BU Y V IC TO R Y STAMPS------------
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AXIS CONVOY
(Continued Prom Page t)

nounced that Allied patrols were 
"active in all sectors" of the 250- 
mile battle line but said there were 
no major engagements on land.

Tn the skies Allied warplanes kept 
up their terrific assault on Axis 
airdromes, shipping, railways, troop 
concentrations and other targets. 
Altogether, 48 Axis planes were de
stroyed, while 12 Allied planes were 
lost.

Sweeping out over the narrow 
Sicilian straits. Allied medium 
bombers escorted by fighters at
tacked an Axis convoy and “a de
stroyer was seen to blow up and 
other vessels received direct hits 
and were left burning,” a communi
que said.

American P-38's escorting the 
bombers met "large formations of 
transport aircraft with strong fight
er escort.”  tlie war bulletin said, 
“ and during the ensuing combat 18 
of these transports and 13 other 
enemy aircraft were destroyed."

At the same time, the London ad
miralty announced that light British 
warships prowling o ff the Tunisian 
coast sank an Axis supply ship and 
probably sank another in an attack 
on a strongly escorted three-ship 
convoy ferrying vital war materials 
to Rommel’s army.

On the Russian front. Adolf H it
ler's long and bitter struggle for the 
oil riches of the Caucasus, appeared 
to be nearing its end today as the 
Red armies scored new gains 
against the last Oerman footholds 
along the Black sea.

The Russian command said big 
Soviet guns were now blasting a 
major center of German resistance 
and had already knocked out more 
than 60 Nazi firing points. The ob
jective was not specified, but the 
Russians disclosed three days ago 
that they were hammering at the 
gates of Novorossisk, Black sea naval 
fortress, and an early communique 
today told of hand-to-hand fight
ing as the Red army shoved deeper 
into tite Nazi fortified zone.

On the Kharkov front, the Rus
sians said counterattacking Red 
army troops crushed new German 
attempts to cross the Donets river 
just below Kharkov and around 
Izyum. while on the flooded cen
tral (Moscow) front the chief ac
tivity was artillery duelling on the 
approaches to the big German cita
del at Smolensk.

In aerial warfare, Germany and 
occupied Europe were apparently 
given a respite after 72 hours of de
vastating assault by Allied war
planes. while Axis broadcasts listed 
a total of 521 persons killed and 
more than 1.085 injured in yester
day's American raid on Antwerp 
and Sunday’s attack by U. S. planes 
on the Renault armament works 
near Paris.

One report said Premier Musso
lini had ordered a hasty mass exo
dus of the civilian population Irani 
Naples in the of Sunday’s 100-plane 
Flying Fortress attack on the Italian 
port city.

Britain had a raid-free night, but 
RAF fighters and royal navy planes 
raked. Axis shipping o ff the French 
coast, damaging three merchant 
ships and two small escorting craft. 

B U T V IC TO RY 8TAM I

CHICAGO G RAIN
CHICAGO, April 6 (/P)—Little  interest 

was shown in grains today, traders pre
ferring to remain on the sidelines until 
more definite information is available 
about the possibility o f passing the Bank- 
head bill over the President's veto. The 
senate is scheduled to take up the meas
ure tomorrow.

Wheat showed comparative firmness, 
puftkhilurly the May future, but rye and 
oats dragged. A  sharp decline in the visi
ble corn supply was reported for last 
week, the total fa lling 3.492,000 bushels to 
38,885,000 bushels. A  year ago the supply 
amounted to 56,142,000 bushels.

Wheat closed *4 lower to V4 higher. 
May $1.45%, July 11.45',*-%, corn was 
unchanged at ceilings, May ft 1.01, 
finished lower to  %  higher, and rye 
lost K-'/a-

Army-Novy Tests 
Held at White Deer
Special To The NEWS

W HITE DEER. April 6—Sixteen 
boys took the V-12 army and navy 
tests given here Friday by Supt. 
Chester Strickland and Mrs. B. 
R. Weaks.

The group included George Piatt 
of Skellytown, a graduate of White 
Deer High school. Brown of Groom, 
and fourteen White Deer High 
school seniors: Jim Tom Freeman, 
Jack Vermillion, Leon Wrinkle, Joe 
Harold Romack, Ira Honaker, Adri
an Haiduk, Leon Nicholson. Leroy 
Milton, Ouy Hester Chester W il
liams, Gilbert Morris, Jack Dupy, 
A. L. Stovall, and Walter Roberts.

BJJY V IC TO R Y STAM PS------------

ELIMINATION
(Continued Tram P a w  I )  

raising salaries.
Murchison testified before the 

committee last month that the re
gional representative of the federal 
social security board in San An
tonio had interned him a year ago 
that department employes could be 
given raises out of federal funds.

The federal government provides 
an administrative fund for state 
use. It was brought out.

Murchison said he obtained ap
proval of both the state welfare 
board and theqfederal board before 
granting the raises.

Murchison also tpld the commit
tee that the salary raises had not 
resulted in reducing pension pay
ments.

Dr. Thomas Taylor of Brown- 
wood, state board member, told the 
committee he had favored the 
raises but that he would not have 
done so if he had thought the leg
islature had not provided authority 
to make them.

The salary increases were made 
under a compensation plan whicli 
is part of a merit system required 
of all states by the federal govern
ment, Mrs. Berta Malone, assistant 
executive director of the depart 
ment, told the committee.

The department auditor, Q. L. 
Avrlett, testified he believed a re
ported estimate of $60,000 in raises 
was an “excessive”  figure. Avrlett 
said he estimated the total to be 
about $25,000.

RED CROSS DELIVERS

LONDON. April •  OP)—From the 
start of the war until the end of 
February, American Red Cross 
supplies actually delivered to Brit
ain for civilian relief totalled In 
value more than $30,413,000' Chair
man Harvey D. Gibson annouhoed 
today.
---------BUY VICTORY STAMPS— ----- -

Congratulations
i

Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Marlar are 

the parents of a 
daughter weigh
ing ' 7% pounds, 

born at 1 a. m. 
Monday at a lo
cal hospital.

Men, Women! Old? 
Get New Pep,Vim

Feel Years Younger
Don’t Warns exhausted. worn-out,run-down foettn* 
on your u e  Tboutand» «dnaM* wbnt • • « « I f  
pepping up with (Mlrex will do. Contain« general 
tonics often needed by boflios lacking vitamin 11», 

calcium oboapbMe. OstrexToukTablets. 
I Hlse 26c. Or HAVE MONEY—get regal* 

(4 ttma* an oaky teMoiS). Aloe 
tt-UI. big, money w ylu f J*Ec«o<iiiy aUc, 
old. Start fceliHR peppy, VGUgjr. t04a>.

Cretney's Drug Store

Iron.,
Trial 
«1. tilae 
about special,
Uoal be old.

O KLAH O M A C ITY  LIVESTOCK 
O KLAH O M A C ITY , AprU 6 (/P)—

(U S D A )— Catth* 3,500; calves 500; few 
early sales steers and yearlings 18.75- 
15.00; bulls firm, top 14.00; stockcrs and 
feeders active, most sales 12.50-14.50; 
light yearlings quoted to 15.00-50.

Hogs 3600; early packer top 15.25; 
most good and choice 180 lbs. and up 
15.00-25 ;• packing sows largely 14.60-75; 
15-26 lower than best time last w eek ; 
stock pigs 14.25; few  choice to 14.50.

Sheep 1000; costly spring lambs; talk
ing around steady or 15.00 down.

Madame Chaing 
Talks by 'Phone

L06  ANOELES. April 6 (IP) — 
Still under a physicianV orders to 
rest from the rigors of her trans' 
continental tour. Mme Chlang Kai- 
Shek arranged to address Consoli
dated Aircraft Corp. workers in 
San Diego by telephone from her 
hotel suite here at U  a. m. (PW T) 
today.

Mme Chiang's projected trip to 
San Diego was cancelled yesterday, 
a spokesman Mid, because she Is 
stUl suffering from exhautslon.

FORT W ORTH G R A IN
FORT W ORTH. April 6 PF) —  Wheat 

No. I hard. *  1.47»,-51 Vi -
Barley No. 2 nom 1.07-08.
Sorghums No. 2 yellow milo, per 100 

pounds nom 2.08-10; No. 2 white kafir 
nom 2.06-08.

Corn, shelled <prices at ceilings). No. 2 
white nom 1.30 %-36; No. 2 yellow now 
1.16 %-20.

Oats No. 3 nom 78*78%.

CHICAGO G R A IN  TA B LE
Open High IuOW Close

May 1.46% 1.46 1.46% M i *
July 1.46% 1.45% 145% l.45ti-%
Sept. 1.46%.% 1.46% 1.46% 1.46 Vi
Dec. -1.49 1.49 1-48% 1.48 V / j

No Green Bug 
Damage in Gray

Effects of green bug damage to 
o«u wheat in the Panhandle is now 

pronounced, according to the Texas 
Wheat Improvement association.

No green bug Infiltration, howev
er, Is listed in Oray county. Most of 
Castro county is badly damaged, the 
worst being in the north half of 
the county.

In Castro, 30 per cent of the 
wheat has been damaged by green 
bugs, and 20 per cent of the crop 
over the county, in addition, has 
been lost.

Green bugs are decreasing In Aik
en, Lockney. Plainview. Canyon. 
Hereford, and Claude/

Dry weather continues over the 
Panhandle. For the past 15 days 
have been hot and dry but wheat 
is withstanding the heat fairly well. 
In some areas of the South Plains 
wheat is from 8 to 10 Inches ta ll., 

BU Y V IC TO RY BONOS-----------

Three Texans Missing 
In Six War Theatres

WASHINGTON, April 6 </P>—The 
War Department made public today 
the names of 185 United States sol
diers missing in action.

The announcement included cas
ualties in-the European, Middle East 
North Amercan. Pacific, South Paci
fic. Southwest Pacific areas, and 
missing at sea in the North Atlan
tic.

In the Pacific area, missing was 
Second Lieut. Theodore Barton; 
Mrs. Theodore Barton (wife) of 
Granger, Tex.

In the Southwest Pacific area, 
Sgt. John Fletcher Coston; John E. 
Coston (father) of (Route 3) Valley 
Mills; and Pvt. Fritz Molltor. Jr.; 
Mrs. Frieda Molltor( mother) of 
(Route 2) Navasota.
----------- B U Y  V IC TO R Y STAMPS-----------

FORT W ORTH LIVK8TO CK
FO RT WORTH. April 6 (fP) Good anil 

choice fed steers and yearlings 14.25- 
15.26. top being paid for a load o f mature 
steer«; package club yearlings 16.00-17.00. 
Good beef cows 11.50-12.50; bull prices
10.00- 13.25. Good fa t calves mostly 13.50- 
14.00; stocker steer calves topped at 16.00 
and stocker heifer calves at 16.00; stock
er and feeder steers and yearlings mostly
12.00- 15.00.

Good and choice 195-300 lb. butcher 
hogs 15.00 with one lot o f choice 294-lb. 
butchers early to shippers at 15.25. Good 
160-190 lb. averages 14.16-90. Packing 
sows mostly steady at 14.25-50; stocker 
pigs unchanged at 18.50 down.

Medium to strictly good spring lamb.* 
12.50-14.50; good and choice lumbs with 
No. 2 pelts at 14.25-75; good wooled lambs 
at 16.00; and shorn aged wethers at 8.25 
down.

KANSAS  C ITY  LIVESTOCK
K AN SAS  C ITY. AprU 5 </P>— (US Dept. 

A g r .)— Hogs: 3600: top 15.55 sparingly; 
good and choice 190 lbs. up 16.40-50; 140- 
180 lbs. 14.85-16.85; sows 14.75-16.10.

Cattle: 22.000; calves 1000; load strict
ly choice fed steers 17.00; several load 
good to choice steers 16.00-30; few  med
ium grades down to 13.26; strictly choice 
heifers 16.50-76; good sausage bulls up to 
13.75; good to choica stocker and feeder 
steers 14.35-16.50; around 500 lb. Angus 
stock calves 17.00; heifer end at 15.60; 
load stock cows 11.60.

Sheep: 9000; best fed lambs held above 
15.85.

-  CHICAGO PRODUCE 
K A G O ,  April 6 (A*)— (US Dept.

A gr .) — Potatoes, North Dakota cobblers 
commercial seed stock, 8.35;; Minnesota 
cobblers unclassified seed stock, 3.10; Ne
braska Bliss Triumphs commercial. 3.94; 
North Dakota Bliss Triumphs commer
cials, 3.35.
------------BU Y V IC TO R Y  8TAM P8-----------

FARM CHIEFS
(Continued From Pace 1)

the “ refusal” of the two officials 
to appear for testimony on the 
measure, which Brown has attacked 
as “ highly inflationary."

The committee went into a closed 
session from which Senator Aiken 
(R .-VL) emerged subsequently to 
say that Brown and Wlckard had 
been informed that If they did not 
appear they would be served with 
subpoenas and forced to do so. 
Brown arrived on the scene a few 
minutes later, but Wlckard was not 
on hand.

Although Brown said he was ready 
to testify, the committee decided it 
did not have time to hear him fully 
before noon, when the senate had 
arranged to begin debate on the 
Bankhead veto.

When the group agreed to delay 
Brown’s testimony until Thursday, 
the price administrator remarked:

“Mr. Chairman, 111 be here on 
the dot."

At 10:IS a. m. Wlckard walked 
Into the committee room and mem 
ben discussed with him his appear
ance at •  future date.

Kaiser Says He Will 
Bnild Plane Capable 
Oi 17,000-Mile Flight

PORTLAND, Ore., April 6 (fit—A 
gigantic cargo plane capable of fly
ing almost three-fourths of the way 
around the world without stopping 
—that’s the latest Henry J. Kaiser 
scheme.

The nation’s No. 1 .< shipbuilder, 
now entering the airplane field, said 
today his engineers were drawing 
up plans for such a plane, and he 
could be in production before the 
war ends. He added that govern
ment and military agencies have 
not yet seen the plans.

The ship is conceived as a 282- 
foot flying wing, without body, with
out tail. Fhur engines developing
8.000 horsepower would power the 
craft. Fully loaded, It would weigh
175.000 pounds.

"Loaded with only fuel, it will be 
able to fly 17,000 miles without 
stopping,” Kaiser told the Columbia 
Empire Industries, Inc., last night 
in a speech.

"I want to build ifc for the future, 
but I  want to start building it now 
for war. It  can be built now. I  
intend to uild now, while the war 
is still raging," Kaiser declared.

O. E. Koppen, Kaiser’s chief aero
nautical engineer, said the ship as 
tentatively planned would be built 
of light metals, chiefly magnesium. 
O f the total weight, 55 per cent 
would be useful load. This would ap
proximate 45 tons.

Koppen said the great craft could 
be expected to carry « 8,000 pounds 
of cargo 4,000 miles. A Similar sized 
plane of conventional design, he 
added, could carry 42.000 pounds 
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TU ESD AY AFTERNOON
3:80— Save a Nickel Club.
5:00— Blue« Time.
6:16— Treasury Star Parade.
6:80—Trading Post.
5:85— Marching with Music.
6 :45— News.
6:00—Movictime on tlie A ir.
6 :1 5 -Jean A Rhorta.
6 :80— Sports Review.
6:40—Home Front Summary.
6:45—Lum A  Abner.
Y :00— Goodnight.

W EDNESDAY
1:80— Sagebrush Trails.
7 :45— Morning Devotions.
8;00— Wlmt’a Behind the New » with Tea

8 .05 — MusicaT’neveill*.
8 :30— Early Morning Club.
9 :00—Treasury Star Parade.
•  lift—-What’s Happening Around Pampa 

with Ruby Cook.
9:80— Let’s Dance.
9:45-N ew s.

10:00— Woman’s Page o f the A ir  with 
Ruby Cook.

10:15— Tune Tabloid.
10:30—Trading PosL 
10:35— Borger Hour.
10:45— New*.
11:00— Borger Hour.
11:15— W orld o f Somr.
11:30— Milady’s lflglody.
11:45— White’* School o f the A ir.
12:00—Jerry Seam.
12:10— Farmer*« Exchange.
12:16— U. 8. Army. — *
12 :30-New*.
12:45— Chisholm Trail.
1 :©0— Your American Music.
1 :80—Rendezvous with Romance.
1:4ft—Moment« o f  Devotion.
2:00—Gem« o f Melody.
2:15— Lean Back and Listen.
2 :80—  Little Show.
8:46— KPD N Concert Hall.
3:15 —Hoi lywood Spotl ight.
3 :80— Save a Nickel Club.
5:00— Songs o f Herb Jeffrey.
6:16—Treasury Star Parade.
6:80—Trading Post.
5:35—Theater Page.
6:46— New«- 
6:00-10-2-4 llaneh.
6:16— Our Town Forum.
6:30— Sports Review.
6 :35— Piano Moods.
6:46— Singing Cow Girl.
7 :00— Goodnight.

Lana Tamer, Crane 
Wed Again in Mexico

HOLLYWOOD, April 6 MV-Lana 
Turner said today that she and 
Stephen Crane—whose first mar
riage was annuled last month—had 
remarried In Tijuana, Mexico, March 
14.

fn obtaining tlie annulment, 
Miss Turner told the court she was 
expecting a child as a result of her 
marriage to Craine.

At the time, the screen star said 
she did not plan to remarry Crane.

She obtained the annulment on 
the ground that when She married 
the broker his previous wife's divorce 
was not final.

She and Crane were first married 
last July 17. In Las Vegas. Nev.
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Fifty-five start are listed in Hie 

American Almanac for the uM»of 
navigators.

TONIGHT ON THE 
NETW ORKS

7:00—  Uirht» Out, CBS to W ABC and 
network.

7 :00— Johnny Presents, NBC and Red 
network.

7:00— Watch the World Go By. W JZ to 
Blue network.

7 :30— Horace Heidt’s Orchestra, NBC and 
Rod network.

7:80-  A l JoIsooyw CBS to full network.
and Canadian BrulAc^^nS Corporation.
8:00— Famous Jury Trials, Blue network.
8 :00— "Battle o f Sexes,’ ’ via NBC Red 

network.
8:15— New«, Here and Abroad, Blue net

work.
8:80— Fibber McGee and Molly. NBC and 

Red network.
8 :30— Suspense, CBS and network.
9:00— Boh Hope. NBC and Red network.
9:00—T o  lie announced, CBS and net

work.
9:00— News Here and Abroad. W JZ to 

Blue Network.
9:15-=-ThiK Nation at War. Blue Net

work.
9:80—  Public A ffa irs . CBS to fu ll net.
9 :8 0 -Red Skelton A  Co. NBC to Red 

v NetWork.
9 :8 0 -This Nation 'a t W ar. Blue Net

work.
9:45—Frazer Hunt. CBS to network.

10:00—I  Love a Mystery. CBS to net
work.

10:80— St. Louis Serenade. NBC to Red 
network.

10:00 News. CBS network.
10:15— Cab Calloway’s Orchestra. Blue 

network.
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Baylor university Is located at 
Waco, Texas.

BRING YOUR 
SHOES IN  EARLY
Do this and every- 

. one will be treated 
f fairly.

la/iilu.jr CL,, ( L ,
D. W. 8A8SRR 

West at Perkins Drag

wens Optical Office
DR l  J Z A C H R Y

WEDNESDAY, and THUBSDAY  
APRIL 7 AND 8

Mid-Season Sale

ZABLE FURS
How you will glory in the luxury of these coats, modestly 
priced in keeping with the wOr-time economy effort. Do 
come in and see them yourself!

Special for This Event
HOLLANDER-BLENDED MUSKRAT .....................  249.5C
HOLLANDER-BLENDED MARMOT . . . . . . . .  . . 219.50
SILVER FOX PAW C O A T .............. ...........  . . .  199.50
4-SKIN ASIATIC M A R T EN S ......... ....................: .  159.5U
NATURAL RED FOX COAT, 36-Inch Length . . . 159.50 
DYED BLUE FOX COAT, 36-Inch Length ..........159.50

Avail Yoaraalf of Our T er ,-Month Loy-Awoy Man.
Juit a 10% Dawn Payment Required.
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May We Suggest That You Send U> Your Furs For

--------- FUR STORAGE-------
CLEANING
REPAIRING

REMODELING
v. ' «

GIVE YOUR FURS THE R U T  CARE— Proper fur storage
is the first step in conserving your furs. A fter that essen
tia l precaution. Your Zable furriers offer you many other 
ways of prolonging the life  of your furs

Cleaning and glazing, repairing and remodeling can oc-. 
complish wonders when you choose o skilled Zable fur
rier for this work.

t

Soo Your Zablo Furrier New, et—

GILBERT'S
•» ,H. *L¿ri-r '  -

.. »


